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Saga
suspends
all cruise
operations
for two
months

Issue 245 / Wednesday 18th March 2020

Concerns for jobs at one of the
district’s largest employers grew
last Friday, when Saga
suspended all cruises in the midst
of the coronavirus outbreak.

Folkestone-based
Saga
announced
the
“difficult
decision” today, after more than
500 cases have been confirmed
in the UK, with immediate effect
for both of their cruise ships.
Saga, which provides travel for

continued on Page 2

Bright future for former
Debenhams store as
council agrees purchase
The former Debenhams store in
Folkestone is set to be the centrepiece
of a major redevelopment of the
High Street in Folkestone.
When it was announced that the
department store would be closing,
the District Council started talks
behind the scenes to ensure that the
building would not only be saved, but
would actually be the centre point for
the new regeneration of the district’s
main shopping centre.
The future of Folkestone town centre is
shining even brighter after Folkestone
& Hythe District Council (F&HDC)

successfully agreed terms to purchase
the former Debenhams store.
The unit in Sandgate Road – which
has remained empty since January –
will now become a centrepiece of the
town’s regeneration, subject to
contracts being signed off in the
coming weeks.
Visionary proposals for the site
include a health centre, leisure
facilities, flexible work space and
residential properties, in the heart of a
town which regularly attracts national
and international acclaim for its
unique charm. F&HDC has acted

swiftly in its efforts to acquire the
freehold of the store – a move which
affirms its unwavering commitment to
the continued regeneration of
Folkestone and the district as a whole.
This proactive intervention builds on
work the council has already been
progressing, such as the High Street
Fund and Folkestone Community
Works initiatives.
Cllr David Monk, F&HDC Leader,
said: “The unit hasn’t been far from
most
people’s
minds
since

continued on Page 3

AS WE GO
TO PRESS …
The Covid-19 Virus, is taking
a grip on not only the whole
country, but starting to
directly affect our
community.
The Looker is setting up our
new website, which will
have all the latest
information about the crisis.
And feature all the latest
information, from both the
NHS, World Health
Organisation and local
authorities. Including
information on
announcements on public
services and possible
school closures etc.
For up to date information
please go to
www.thelooker.co.uk

Be sure to visit www.thelooker.co.uk for all the latest local news
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This was just the latest blow to the
company - one of Kent’s biggest
employers – and comes just a day
after a member of their staff tested
positive for the virus. Saga share
prices in line with other international
travel based companies have fallen
over the past month with the outbreak
of the virus. Other fears are that many
other cruise ships that visit the port of
Dover, Britain’s second largest cruise
port, will be hit by people cancelling
cruises. This also has an impact on
hotel reservations, with bookings
‘significantly down’ from the cruise
passenger trade.

over-50s, says all cruise operations
from March 15th to May 1st have
been temporarily suspended.

May 6th until June 8th. The ship is a
favourite with the company’s stalwart
passengers with many of them
choosing Saga because of the care of
its guests onboard.

With the average age of Saga guests
being in what a government health
officer described as being ‘Prime’ (50
– 80), cruise bosses took the decision
to cancel ongoing cruises. With one
of their ships the Saga Sapphire being
fully booked for its planned farewell
cruise
scheduled
to
leave
Southampton on what is described as
‘Saga Sapphires Grand Finale’ from

A statement reads: “On Thursday, the
government announced changes to
cruise travel advice for those over 70
and those with an underlying medical
condition. For 20 years, we have
taken guests on Saga cruises with
many leaving us feeling like family.
Throughout this time, the health and
well-being of our guests and our crew
has always been our absolute priority.

continued from Page 1

Given the government advice, we
have taken the very difficult decision
to temporarily suspend our Ocean
Cruises onboard Saga Sapphire and
Spirit of Discovery from 15th March
to 1st May. This is a decision we have
not taken lightly. However, with the
current circumstances, we no longer
believe that we can give you the
cruise experience you would expect
from Saga.”
People who have booked cruises
between these dates will be able to
transfer their booking to another time,
and will receive 25% credit.

The last time that the industry was hit
by such fears was after the 9/11
terrorist attack, when international
flights stopped people being able to
join ships, with Renaissance Cruises
having three ships stranded in Dover
after the company stopped trading,
leaving passengers stranded and
crews having to be repatriated.
As reported elsewhere in this edition,
it is just the latest impact to affect
tourism within the district. Last week
Prime Minister Boris Johnson
announced the government was
moving into the ‘Delay’ phase in its
efforts to contain the virus. This
includes advising anyone with mild
fever symptoms to stay at home for
seven days and elderly people with
pre-existing conditions against going
on cruises.

County Lines raids throughout Kent: Guns, heroin, and
cash seized with 42 arrests made
The ongoing ‘County Lines’ police
operation has again hit hard on
criminals across our district and the
rest of Kent. With guns, £50,000
and over three kilos of heroin have
been seized - as Kent Police declares
“war” on County Lines drugs gangs.
A total of 42 people were arrested included suspected kingpins - after
38 properties were searched across
the county as well as London, Surrey
and Sussex.
The warrants took place over two days
in areas including Folkestone, Romney
Marsh, Ashford, Tonbridge and
Maidstone, during a coordinated
operation involving 150 officers aided
by the Met and British Transport Police.
County Lines sees London gangs run

Class As - usually heroin and crack
cocaine - in to commuter towns to find
new markets.
Over past 2 days we’ve carried out 38
search warrants as part of our
crackdown on county line drugs gangs.
With recent warrants in Folkestone,
Sandgate and Romney Marsh.

a property in Chatham. A man was
arrested. Meanwhile, in Orpington a
woman was detained after two
imitation firearms were found in a car
linked to an address in Lower Road.

Overall there were 42 arrests, seized
firearms & drugs including 3kg of heroin.
On March 12, 2020 Simultaneous
raids were carried out at addresses in
London, also linked to the supply of
drugs in Kent. These resulted in further
arrests, in areas including Mitcham and
Brockley.
The crackdown continued, when three
kilograms of heroin worth tens of
thousands of pounds were seized from

Please also remember that your help
remains vital. You can be our eyes and
ears, so if you see anything suspicious
call 101, or 999 if a crime is in progress.”
Chief Constable Alan Pughsley said:
“There are currently around 39 active
county line networks in Kent which are
being operated mainly from London, but
by continuing to target and disrupt the
gangs responsible my officers are
making it much harder for them to
establish a foothold. Those associated
with gangs think nothing of the violence
and misery they bring to our
communities, however they should know
that our knowledge and intelligence
around their activities is comprehensive
and growing rapidly. As these warrants
show it is only a matter of time before
these criminals are arrested and left
facing lengthy prison sentences.
I would like to further reassure residents
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that we are investing significantly in the
number of police officers dedicated to
tackling county lines and a coordinated
approach with our partners, including
other forces, is key to identifying and
bringing to justice not only the street
dealers, but those higher up the chain
who are orchestrating the significant
supplies of heroin and crack cocaine.

Kent Police have made more than
2,500 arrests since last summer, found
1,200 weapons, made around 1,000
drugs seizures, and confiscated £2.5
million in proceeds of crime.
Chief Con Pughsley added: “Our
dedicated response is absolutely at this
moment in time making a dent in
county lines. Street intelligence tells me
that local drug users are struggling to
find drugs on the street in Kent. Maybe
that’s one of the best indicators of the
impact my staff and I are having.
At times, it must seem like a neverending battle, but Kent Police are
determined that they are going to win
the war.”
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EDITOR’S WORD

Welcome to Issue 245!
Since the last edition of The Looker, we have had to come
to terms with the effect of the Coronavirus outbreak.

Debenhams closed for the final time.
We’ve been working hard behind the
scenes to draw up viable plans which
will benefit all of our residents. We’ve
got ambitious plans to give the
precinct a huge lift and make the town
centre a place to experience, rather
than just visit. This is a really positive
and forward-thinking move which
confirms that – once again – we are
acting decisively to make this a district
to be proud of.”
In a recent survey carried out by an
independent company on behalf of
the council, the Debenhams site was
identified as not only the biggest loss
to the town, but also the ideal location
for regeneration.
Cabinet member for the district
economy David Wimble said: “This is
a clear indication that the Council has
big plans for Folkestone. Debenhams

is a key part of the generation jigsaw,
and when you ask the people of
Folkestone the one thing they need, a
medical health centre is high on the list
of priorities. I think the days of one
company running a building of this
size is over. I look forward to a
number of entertainment, leisure and
food and drink offerings moving into
this space. I know the council is
already in negotiation with a number
of potential partners, but think this is a
major part of the future regeneration
for the town, which will impact on not
just Folkestone but the whole District.”
Meanwhile, F&HDC has assisted a
number of independent businesses
which have clubbed together to
animate the windows of the empty
store with vinyl displays. These will be
installed shortly.

If I am being totally honest, I did not think it would impact on
our community as much as it has. And as our Prime Minister
said in his address to the nation, it is undoubtably going to
get worse before it gets better.
As the World Health Organisation has pointed out that it is
still building towards its most contagious period, with the
number of people contracting the virus almost doubling
every 24 hours, and this will continue probably for the next
3-4 weeks if we base our understanding on how the virus
has torn through Italy.
After our last edition, someone commented that The Looker
was ‘over-reacting’ with our story about the impact. Well as
I write this on Friday morning, a friend of The Looker Steven
Eastern, has just landed in Melbourne, after saving up for
two years to go and watch the Australian Grand Prix.
On landing, he was told that not only has the race been
cancelled, but the tour operator he booked with has since
folded (luckily it was an ABTA member), but he is still looking
for accommodation and has three weeks to cover
down under.
I know that many football fans are also frustrated (especially
if you are a Liverpool fan), with all elite football in England
suspended until at least 3rd April as a result of the spread of
coronavirus. You will also see in this edition the dramatic
actions that local company Saga has taken cancelling all its
cruise ship operations until the 1st of May.
At present we have decided to carry on with our Looker
Golden Oldies Party at St. Mary’s Bay on Saturday 4th
April, subject of course to the conditions not getting worse in
our district.

The Folkestone Jazz Club at The Tower
Hi to all of our wonderful supporting audience …
Due to the Caronavirus we have to close down until further notice – sad but
true. The last gig was with The Matt Wates Quartet on Thursday 12th March
and at that time we had to make, with sadness, the decision to shut down
for at least the rest of March & all of April.
All of the bands and musicians that were booked for March and April have
now been notified. Obviously we hope to be back with the best of British
jazz as soon as possible. We will be reviewing the situation on a regular
basis and keeping you in informed.
The FJC is still fully booked with the best jazz musicians for the rest of the
year.
PLEASE KEEP AN EYE ON EMAILS, WE WILL BE BACK ASAP
Thank you everyone for everything, Beryl and Derick

Should it be decided to cancel this, then we will make the
tickets valid for the next event on Saturday 2nd May. But we
will of course update our readers as we get closer to the
party night. If you do not yet have your tickets, please get
them soon as they are limited to 150 people and tickets have
nearly all sold out.
In the meantime, enjoy this latest edition of The Looker and
keep your letters coming in, as we like to know what your
thoughts are, good or bad about the stories we print.
Happy Reading,

David and The Looker Team
Due to the situation in the country with the COVID-19
(Coronavirus) disease, the Chairperson of the
Dungeness RNLI Fundraising Committee have taken the
decision to cancel the Easter Craft Fair at the Dungeness
RNLI boathouse on Sunday 5 April
Wednesday 18th March 2020
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Heavy rain causes landslip
by Jan Holben

Recent unusually heavy rain across
the district during late February
and early March caused areas of
landslip in several places along the
coast, including the Folkestone
Warren, and very noticeably
along Coronation Parade.

As noted by a Network Rail asset
manager some years after the Great
Landfall of 1915 which caused train
derailments and rail movements with
more than a million cubic meters of
chalk falling into the sea after weeks
of heavy rain and which closed the
line for four years: “All landslides are
activated by rainfall…[Folkestone

Warren] has quite complex geology
formed of chalk overlying clay. The
water from the rainfall percolates
through the chalk and sits on top of the
clay and saturates it, and leads to
landslips. The chalk can’t sit in a stable
manner on the clay when it’s that wet.”

fossil hunters as being one of the best
fossil hunting grounds in the UK, with a
great diversity of well preserved
ammonites. With many fossil groups
likely to be found in the Lower
Greensand, Gault Clay and Chalk.

On the plus side, this complex geology
is also why Folkestone is renown by

In early March this year, however,
evidence of landslip could be plainly
seen by walkers along Coronation
Parade, a concrete structure of arches
along Sunny Sands created in the
1930’s. The concrete arches structure
was designed as a sea defence and
to prevent the cliff above from eroding
whilst also protecting homes and
businesses – and although several
areas along the cliff bank have
slipped down causing a build up of
muddy clay along the back edge of
the arches structure and slippage has
poured through some of the arches –
it is still doing a very fine job as it was
originally intended.

STOP PRESS: CORONA VIRUS. LOOKER UPDATE
Since writing the Editor’s Word on Friday, lots of things have changed within our community, with
breaking news coming almost every hour. As you can see, we have put together a proposal to help
people who are worried or possibly ‘self-isolating’ on the page opposite, which will also be available
on our website. The Looker is proud to be playing a part in uniting our community, and it is our intention
to work with local authorities to ensure that you have the very latest information via our website.
Looker Editor, David Wimble said: “There have been very mixed messages about the Corona Virus, but it is becoming
very apparent that this is going to develop into a national crisis and is probably going to get much worse before
things get better. We are keen to promote local groups and businesses who are going out of their way to help people
within our district, such as picking up doctor’s prescriptions, or food deliveries. We are not quite sure how we can do
this, but we have a dedicated local team who care about our community. So, if you would like to know the very latest
about what is going on, then please check out our new website www.thelooker.co.uk. It will have the latest information
available.” If you would like to assist, the website also states how you can do your bit.
With people not being sure about the virus, and confusion between what could just be a cold or flu, and not sure
what to do. If you decide to take NHS and World Health Organisation advice to self-Isolate, we realise that for many
people in rural areas this will prove very hard, so we are trying to build up a local care network, with people delivering
essentials to people.

Stay at home if you have coronavirus symptoms
Stay at home for seven days if you have either: A high temperature – you feel hot to touch on your chest or back,
or a new, continuous cough – this means you’ve started coughing repeatedly.

Do not go to a GP surgery, pharmacy or hospital
You do not need to contact 111 to tell them you’re staying at home.
Testing for coronavirus is not needed if you’re staying at home.
Page 4
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Let’s start a viral
community action
As The Looker is going to press
this a ernoon, we can bring
you an update on the Corona
virus locally and also o er an
idea that we hope will begin a
groundswell of good neighbourly ini a ves.
The Corona virus is currently –
and thankfully – contained to just
a handful of cases in Kent, with
no deaths. So, why should we
worry?
Firstly, the World Health Organisation
recently es mated that some
20,000 people in the UK could
already have the virus and not realise it. Secondly, the problem with
the current situa on is the speed
with which cases accelerate and
the distance, or range, that the
illness can a ect. If one infected
person meets another two, who
each meet another two and so
forth the spread is exponen al.
Consider this: from one grain of
rice placed on the rst square of
the chessboard, then two, then
four and so on, the amount increases to the point that by the
me you get to square 64, there
are over 18 quin llion grains of
rice on the board. In mathema cs,
it’s a demonstra on of extreme
growth. In health terms, it’s a
pandemic!
Hence, none of us must be
complacent. The recommended precau ons of hand washing
(and sani sing), restric ng visits
to places where large groups
congregate and so forth are not
being recommended for fun or
to cause paranoia. These are the
simple things we all can do.
But what of the elderly and other
groups at greatest risk? Well, The

Looker has an idea that could be
of enormous bene t in the ght
against Covid-19.
The Looker is asking any t and
healthy, probably pre-pension
age, Marsh residents to provide
a collec on and delivery service
for anyone who is worried about
venturing out in the current
situation. The volunteers will get
£2.00 for each trip to cover fuel
costs and wear and tear of their
vehicles.
Hubs will be established in di erent areas to coordinate the volunteers and manage the scheme.

These can also serve as drop o
places for food parcels and so
forth. Local supermarkets will be
encouraged to donate foods that
might otherwise run out of date
with the stores. These will be collected and delivered to the hub
for redistribu on.
Anyone wishing to volunteer,
should visit The Looker’s new
website at www.thelooker.co.uk
and follow the links to the
Volunteer Registra on pages.
Fill in the simple form and you’ll
be contacted about people in
your immediate area that might
need your kind assistance.
Corona Virus and the
Community
It is likely that all Kent schools will
close within the next few days.
Doctor’s surgeries are restric ng
people entering the communal
wai ng areas to one at a me.
Some local supermarkets have
run our toilet rolls, kitchen rolls,
pastas and more. While there
is absolutely no need for panic
buying, local people like the rest
of the UK popula on have been
doing so.
One measure The Looker has taken
is to postpone its programme
of dance nights. The rst one, a

couple of weeks ago was a huge
success, so we know many will
be disappointed. Rest assured,
they will resume as soon as the
health crisis is over. Anyone that’s
bought a cket already for the
next dance is en tled to a refund,
or, they can keep their ckets and
they will be honoured at the next
available dance evening.

Wednesday 18th March 2020
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Folkestone busking code introduced
A new busking code to encourage
more local musical talents to perform
in Folkestone town centre has been
introduced.

The new guidelines will see Folkestone
follow in the footsteps of London,
which has had a busking code
since 2015.

The development of the busking code
is the first of a series of projects and
policies to harness the positive power
of music to the town’s benefit, as well
as formalise the process around
performing.

Music consultancy firm Found in
Music worked with the Mayor of
London’s office on the code and have
translated this model to Folkestone
with the help of Folkestone & Hythe
District Council (F&HDC).

It follows the exciting moment
Folkestone became the world’s first
Music Town last September – joining
an impressive roster of cities worldwide
who recognise the transformative
powers of sound. These include
Nashville, Melbourne and Seoul.

Julia Jones (also known as Dr Rock),
Found in Music chief executive and
Folkestone resident, said: “Busking is
often a key part of a musician’s
development and it’s an art form that
should be thriving in our artistic town.
“We’ll be bringing forward further

initiatives to support our busking
population, bring more music to our
streets and provide opportunities for
the district’s natural talents.”
A new Music Board will shortly be
formed and will meet quarterly to
finalise and monitor the town’s new
music strategy and drive forward
further initiatives. The busking code
can be viewed at folkestonehythe.gov.uk/busking
Cllr David Wimble, F&HDC Cabinet
Member for the District Economy,
added: “Creativity is hugely important
to Folkestone, and supporting local
musicians and venues is crucial to
Folkestone’s success as a Music Town.
“Keep your eyes peeled for more
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musical projects in the pipeline!”
Folkestone based professional
musician and busker Nina Clark said,
“Folkestone is a thriving hub of
creative opportunity. I think this code
is a great way to encourage a positive
culture around busking.
“I hope that more people recognise
busking as being beneficial to
everyone – performers, communities
and businesses - in our great town.”
Music is widely recognised for its
benefits to wellbeing, tourism and
economic growth. For more
information regarding the Folkestone
Music Town initiative please visit
folkestonemusictown.com
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Celebrating International Women’s Day
Highlight of the annual social
calendar in New Romney is the
International Women’s Day Dinner,
celebrating all that women are and
what we can achieve. The theme for
2020 is #Each for Equal and we
celebrated in style.
The ladies welcomed guest speaker,
The Right Rev Dr Rose Hudson-Wilkin
MBE, Bishop of Dover to Littlestone
Golf Club, on her first, very wet and
windy, visit to the Romney Marsh.
What a star and a trailblazer for other
women who are called to serve as
Church Leaders. Bishop Rose is
compassionate, calm, passionate
about her faith and truly motivational.
She spoke movingly about her
Christian journey. Growing up in
Jamaica and called to the faith at the
age of 14, when women were not
recognised as Church Leaders she
spoke about the obstacles that being
a black female has presented and
how she has worked through them.
She believes it was her good fortune
she was born in Montego Bay and
born black. On her appointment as
Bishop she believes it was a true
miracle, but always had the firm
conviction that God would eventually
work that stuff out.
Her Christian journey is an interesting
one, guided by her belief – ‘The same
thing I want for my family and children
I want for everybody………’ She stated

with the Langston Hughes poem –
‘Mother to Son’, was phenomenal and
speaks for itself – somewhat a
reflection of her own life experiences.
Bishop Rose talked of being open to
new things God has in store for her in
her new leadership role and looking
forward to the journey we are all part
of. Her one word to sum up how she
feels about her achievements and the
challenges that lie ahead – JOY.
We are truly blessed that Bishop Rose
Leaders within the community need to
encourage others to become the BEST
they can be, not settle for mediocrity.
The Key message Bishop Rose
delivered was :
There are no limitations to effort,
women can achieve, excel and
overcome obstacles. We all have the
potential for greatness.
Bishop Rose firmly believes faith
should be at the heart of public life
and challenged us, that as women we
need to build relationships and
support each other, whether locally,
nationally or globally. We need to be
aware of, and support, the most
vulnerable in our society. Women
often have extremely hard lives,
particularly in cultures or countries
where they do not receive the respect
they deserve. It can be a constant
battle to exist, be heard and to be

respected. Bishop Rose emphasised it
is important we involve boys in our
conversations too – it’s not about
special rights, it’s about equal rights
and celebrating the achievements of
women. Boys need to hear and
understand that message too. Women
need to step forward and express their
views to enable change to happen for
their children and grandchildren.
The audience were particularly
amused by one comment – When
appointed as Chaplain to the
Speaker, a shared role with another
priest, one newspaper described him
as the ‘Oxford graduate’ and Rose as
‘ the girl from Montego Bay’. Rose, the
eternal optimist just smiled – the
journalist had unwittingly given her
the title for her autobiography … We
await this with eager anticipation.
Concluding her warm inspiring speech

accepted our invitation to IWD 2020,
it was a real privilege and honour to
listen and chat with her. It feels
exciting to be involved, part of her
Christian journey and the challenges
that lie ahead. We sincerely hope it
will be the first of many inspirational
visits to Romney Marsh.
I would personally like to thank Bishop
Rose, what a super hero. Huge thanks
to all the inspiring ladies who attended
the celebration and supported each
other including students from the
Marsh Academy, TS Veteran, New
Romney Sea Cadets; Littlestone Golf
Club staff and the New Romney Town
Council staff especially Sue Hall, who
organised the event.
Thank you to everyone for your
continued support, Janet Thomas –
Mayoress, New Romney
Photos courtesy of Susan Pilcher

Gender pay gap continues to fall at F&HDC

Folkestone & Hythe District
Council’s (F&HDC) latest gender
pay gap data shows the average
pay gap between male and
female employees is continuing
to fall.

Figures published this week show a
mean average difference of 1.11%,
which represents a near 4% reduction
year-on-year.
It is the second consecutive year that
the gap has decreased. The numbers
are also significantly better than the
mean average rates of 13.1%
(nationally) and 6.1% (within local
government) recorded last year.
Meanwhile, the median calculations
show women earn on average nearly
13% more than men.
The difference between the two

figures is caused by the make-up of
the council’s staff, the fact it employs
more women than men, and the
distribution of males and females
across the pay spectrum.
Cllr David Monk, F&HDC Leader,
said: “The council is – of course –
committed to diversity and equality of
opportunity. We already have
policies such as flexible working and
provide a range of development
opportunities so that part-time
workers don’t miss out on making
progress in their careers.”

The gender pay gap is different to
equal pay – it is the measure of the
difference between the average
earnings of men and women across
the organisation.
To read more about our gender pay
gap data for 2019/20, please visit
our website.

Wednesday 18th March 2020
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Marjorie celebrates her 100th birthday with
tea and cake … then dances the night away
The Looker has quite often featured
people reaching the grand old age
of 100, but when the Editor was
asked to attend a100th Birthday
Party for centenarian Marjorie
Jacob, he thought he had come to
the wrong one!

Marjorie was holding court at the
head of the table surrounded by
many of her friends at the ‘Heysham
Hall’ afternoon club at Lydd-on-Sea.
Editor David Wimble said: “When I
entered the club, everyone seemed
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genuinely pleased that The Looker
was going to celebrate Marjorie’s
birthday, but as I looked around the
room, I could not see who the lady
was. When I was introduced to
Marjorie, I was shocked. I honestly
did not think it was her, she was
laughing and joking with her friends
and was having a great time!”

The week before, Carole (Marjorie’s
daughter, who she lives with) held
another party at the New Romney
Bowls club, and she hardly sat down
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all evening and was seen dancing
and chatting with all her friends.
Marjorie has lived on the Marsh for
just over 20 years and many
people know her as a
volunteer in the Hospice
shop, where she helped
out for many years.
Before moving to the
Marsh, she came from
South London, Marjorie
spent her early years in
Lewisham before
moving
to
Catford,
where she
used to
also

volunteer at the local hospital.
As well as her only daughter Carole,
she has three Grandchildren,
four Great-Grandchildren
and three Great-GreatGrandchildren!
The Looker would
like to add its
congratulations to
this remarkable lady,
who seemed very
happy to have her
picture taken holding
her card from Her
Majesty The
Queen.
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Could local economy
be hit by Coronavirus?
Many of the people who depend
on tourism for employment have
stated that they are worried about
the Coronavirus impacting on the
number of tourists that visit our
district this year. With local
hoteliers claiming up to a 20% fall
month on month to the same time
last year. For the local economy,
visitors really matter to businesses
like traditional tea rooms and
restaurants, but the main losses will
be in mainstream tourist
attractions.
The Romney, Hythe & Dymchurch
Railway is by far the biggest tourist
attraction on the Marsh and one of
the biggest in the South East.
Managing Director Danny Martin
told The Looker: “The RHDR continues
to monitor the situation daily.
Increased cleaning frequencies have
been introduced and cleaning
regimes in cafés, public areas and
toilets all enhanced with sanitiser
which is also available for customers
at all main entrances. In the short term
our loadings have held up but with a
13-mile long railway, no one area
tends to become very crowded. We
have held off on some seasonal

staffing and our winter investment for
next year will not be decided on until
the trends of the year are clearer.
“We have asked our volunteers to do
more days to compensate in the short
term and they have responded well.
Services have not been changed but
we are able to adjust them at
relatively short notice if staffing levels
or public demand dictated it. Our
strong social media presence and
website enable us to communicate
with customers fairly easily to reassure
them about services or advise them of
changes. Clearly if there is a national
lock down, the situation will change
dramatically and we are very
cautious about the weeks ahead as I
am sure everyone is.”
Seaside beach shops are expected to
be hit as the number of visitors are
expected to be less this year. Other
attractions such as the Folkestone
Harbour Arm are just gearing up to
what is expected to be it’s busiest year
since opening, with the ‘Folkestone
Triennial’ and also ‘Jam in the Marsh’.
These two events not only bring
thousands of people to the district, but
also have a massive boost to our
economy and organisers are holding

their breath to see just where the
Coronavirus will lead in the coming
weeks.
‘I’m really worried: business takes a
hit as tourists shun the UK’ was the
headline in the Guardian as it
reported on one mans ice-cream
business. As profitable pitches go,
they don’t come much better than that
of Steven Daines from Hythe. His icecream van is parked opposite the
entrance to Canterbury Cathedral
and business is usually roaring,
whatever the unpredictable British
weather. On an average day,
excitable tourists thronging to one of
the county’s most popular visitor
attractions snap up around 600
cones, 500 lollies and 100 hot dogs.
Lately however, Steven has had little
to smile about at the end of an
exhausting 12-hour shift, counting his
bad luck rather than his cash with his
thoughts dominated by the c-word:
Coronavirus.

Saturday is usually a sell-out at the
county’s top visitor attractions but
Leeds Castle near Maidstone has
seen far fewer visitors as concern
mounts over the spread of
Coronavirus.
With the number of Coronavirus
cases rising in Britain, tourism is a
barometer for the impact the disease
– or the fear of it – is having on
everyday life. Shops in the local high
streets which were not as packed as
usual, traffic was much lighter and
even public transport felt pleasantly
spacious as fewer passengers
boarded buses.

“I’m really worried about what’s
going to happen over the next couple
of months,” he said. “My fear is that
things are just going to get worse.
Everyone is scared about catching it
and the tourists aren’t coming, which
is hitting me in the pocket – and it
hurts.
To allay customers’ fears, Steven 35,
has started wearing latex gloves,
while a large bottle of hand sanitiser
has been strategically placed on the
front shelf of his van, next to a stack of
cones waiting to be filled. “It’s not
made any difference, only made me
more paranoid and I’m constantly
washing my hands,” he said.

Danny Martin,
RHDR Managing Director
So what will happen next? We would
like to hear your views on the
Coronavirus. Is it a real threat to the
UK economy or is it just over reaction?
YOU TELL US. Info@thelooker.co.uk

Wednesday 18th March 2020
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New stalking advocate to provide
specialist support to victims
Victims of stalking are to receive
dedicated specialist support right
across Kent for the first time.
The Police and Crime Commissioner
Matthew Scott explained: ‘One of the
key findings from my Violence
Reduction Challenge last year was that
there were gaps in the availability of
support for stalking victims in Kent.
Established charities were working with
victims in some cases but the delivery
of this support was inconsistent.
‘To fix that, my office has worked with
Victim Support to develop a bespoke
stalking advocate service to be based
out of Compass House in Ashford.
This will ensure that all stalking victims,
wherever they live in Kent and
Medway, and whether they choose to
report offences to Kent Police or not,
will receive the same high-quality,
sympathetic support.’

stalking has had on their lives, get
them the support that they need, and
my ultimate goal is to empower
victims of stalking to feel able to live
their lives as they want to.’
Support can be provided face-toface, or over the phone if the victim
prefers. Advice can be provided to
family or friends to help them
understand how to support the victim.
Ellie and Victim Support’s team of
trained volunteers can also offer help
and advice about police-led Stalking

Protection Orders.
The new service will go live from next
month, initially running as a 12-month
pilot. Victim Support anticipates it
could help hundreds of victims of
stalking offences in that time, but the
actual numbers may be higher given
the growing confidence of victims of
stalking to come forward.
Mr Scott added: ‘It is less than eight
years since stalking became a specific
criminal offence in England and
Wales and unfortunately many victims

are still reticent to report offences to
police. The latest published crime data
shows Kent Police recorded 20,197
incidents of stalking and harassment
in the 12 months to September 2019
– a 5% rise – but this figure may still
be the tip of the iceberg.
‘What is important is that victims
know, whether they choose to go to
the police or not, that there is help
available. I encourage them to
contact Victim Support in Kent on
0808 168 9276, or to make use of
their live chat facility.’

Victim Support’s new independent
stalking advocate is Ellie Buckingham.
She said: ‘I am excited to be working
on this innovative new project to offer
support to people across Kent and
Medway who have been subjected
to stalking behaviour. I will work with
them to understand the impact that
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PCC Matthew Scott (right) with Victim Support’s David Naylor, Rebekah Vela-Castro, and Ellie Buckingham
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Tackling obesity
As a retired practice nurse, if I had
a pound for every time, I heard or
read that phrase, I would be a very
wealthy woman!
We spent many hours talking with
people about healthy life styles, and
my pessimistic husband thinks the
problems of obesity have passed the
point of no return. Will the population
just get fatter and fatter? For centuries,
longevity has steadily increased.
Doctors and nurses have been
predicting it will begin to drop. And it
has. It stablished, and is just beginning
to fall. Obesity causes health
problems, so the current younger
generation that is overweight is not
going to live as long as their parents,
and will be less healthy.
Life has changed so much. The
number of fast food and dessert shop
outlets in High Streets has exploded.
When giant supermarkets came in,
people started to do massive monthly
shops for all non-perishable goods,
just buying perishables in between.
Now we shop much more often, and
in convenience stores, and cook far
less at home. Eating out has become
a way of life, not a big treat on your
birthday or wedding anniversary as it
used to be. It is ironic, that the posher
people’s cookers have become, the
less cooking some are doing,

according to national figures! I have
met people with big range cookers,
with 6 or 8 burners that only do a
home cooked meal about once a
week! My mother would have called
it “swank” One wonders if modern
kitchens are created to arouse
“wows” or to live and cook in?

Family structures have changed too,
with many women doing a full time
job, so there simply isn’t the time to
cook at home, or be organised about
doing a big shop with a careful list. A
writer in Looker 243 talked about kids
having a lot more exercise at school,
but modern life challenges teacher’s
best intentions. Kids are often taken to
school in a car, and run around to a

7KLV:LQWHU

Part 1 - The Problem
multitude of out of school activities, with
scarcely time to breathe in between.
When at homes they can be glued to
screens! Schools can pay a role, but
as the wife of a retired teacher, society
expects a lot of teachers!
Teachers often say they went to
college to learn to be a teacher. Not a
social worker, childminder, chef for
breakfast clubs, sports coach, and if
they become heads, business
managers and accountants. We have
a daughter in law, who is going to train
as a teacher. Discussing finance, she
said she will be OK, she is getting a
large bursary. We are pleased for her,
but why do young people have to be
bribed into teaching? Perhaps
governments could do less talking
about cutting down on hassle and
paperwork for teachers and actually
do it. Then they might have more time
for encouraging outdoor activities.
Remember spontaneous nature walks?
Many have become addicted to fat,
sugar and salt. When we, as practice
nurses, helped people to change their
eating patterns, we used to warn them
that at first, food may seem bland. It is
because you will not be tasting fat or
sugar or salt, but the actual food. It is
worth persevering, because tasting
the food, will be a richer experience
in the end.

Has the spirit of the age of entitlement
and “I- ME” fed into the obesity crisis?
“I fancy a big plate of chips, or a
massive slab of chocolate cake, or a
600 calorie pizza in between meals
… why shouldn’t I have one?” …
I want it now … Self-control is old
fashioned …” Most advertising plays
into this self- centeredness, and
encourages people to believe it is
their right to have a new car or phone,
some new make- up, an exotic
holiday, whether or not you can
afford it, or it is right for you at the
moment. Perhaps we need to start
taking control of our lives, and not let
ourselves be slaves to advertising
More thoughts on sorting the problem
next time.
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Littlestone Golf Club
Championship Links Since 1888
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Gotcha catch-up
by Jan Holben
This is a round up of some
noteworthy and successful
arrests or prosecutions made by
Council Officers and Kent Police
over the last few weeks.

Cannabis Factory Discovered:
Earlier in the month the Folkestone
Community Policing Team (CPT)
searched a property in the Morehall
Avenue area (Cheriton), under a
Misuse of Drugs Act warrant. They
found growing equipment and many
cannabis plants, at various stages of
growth, in a number of the rooms in
the building. The plants and growing
equipment were seized and
equipment dismantled. Sergeant
Greg Pochin from Folkestone CPT
said: “The warrant was carried out
following concerns of drug use in the
area. We take a robust stance to
tackling drug-related crime and those
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responsible for it, so we encourage
the public to keep reporting any
suspicious behaviour”.

Cocaine and Tasers: Police patrol
officers stopped a vehicle in Brambley
Crescent (Hythe) mid morning. The
vehicle was driven by Steven Rimmer
of Frampton Road who was arrested
on suspicion of possessing a class A
drug with intent to supply.
However, later - following a search of
a hotel room, two tasers were also
uncovered. Steven Rimmer, 31 years
old, was charged with two counts of
possessing a weapon for the
discharge
of
an
electrical
incapacitation device, possessing
cocaine with intent to supply,
possessing cannabis and possessing
a knife in a public place. Following his
appearance
in
Canterbury
Magistrates’ Court he has been
remanded in custody to appear in
Canterbury Crown Court at the end
of the March.
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Since last summer Kent Police have
made more than 2,500 arrests across
Kent and made approx 1000 drug
seizures, and confiscated £2.5 million
in proceeds of crime. Chief Constable
Pughsley said: “Our dedicated
response is absolutely at this moment
in time making a dent in county lines.
Street intelligence tells me that local
drug users are struggling to find drugs
on the street in Kent. Maybe that’s one
of the best indicators of the impact my
staff and I are having.”
Fly-tipper Behind Bars: A man
has been jailed for fly-tipping in the
Folkestone & Hythe and Dover
districts - with magistrates imposing
the longest custodial sentence for such
offences prosecuted by either district
council in recent history.
Rodney Matthews of Willow Drive (St
Mary’s Bay) pleaded guilty to five
offences including: Boyington Lane in
Swingfield – rubbish including a bath

tub, broken pieces of wood, and
black bags full of waste, Eastbridge
Road in Dymchurch – rubbish
including cardboard, plastic sheeting,
carpet and bin liners, Land off Shelvin
Farm Road in Wootton – rubbish
including items from a bathroom
refurbishment and garden waste,
Flegis Court Lane in Hawkinge –
rubbish including laminate flooring
sections, rolled up carpet, and paint
and gas containers, Holloway Lane in
Swingfield – rubbish including broken
kitchen cupboards and worktops.
Officers from Dover District Council
and Folkestone & Hythe District Council
had worked together investigating
the fly tips which were in rural areas
around Swingfield, Dymchurch,
Hawkinge and Wooton. Rodney
Matthews, of Willow Drive in St Mary’s
Bay, was sentenced to 26 weeks in
prison at Folkestone Magistrates’ Court
having pleaded guilty to five offences
at a previous hearing.
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Romney Cares

New Romney Town Council will be implementing emergency measures
to ensure the continuation of Town Council services and business
during the current coronavirus pandemic and to support local residents
through establishing the Town Council as a single point of reference.
Potential methods of public support will be:

• Regular Facebook and website posts as well as posters published in Town Council noticeboards re
current government directives and health advice

• Initial door to door leafleting re government directives and health advice and including Town Council
contact details for information signposting (ie. enabling members of the public to contact the Town
Council so that they can be directed to relevant websites, authorities etc for assistance).
• Telephone and email answering service to enable public assistance as above.
• Collating volunteer information to support those most in need of support

In addition to the above, the Town Council may well be required to assist the County and District Councils,
as well as the local Health Service, to disseminate information. The Mayor of New Romney, Cllr Paul
Thomas said “In light of the unprecedented situation we find ourselves, it is vitally important that the
Council continues to demonstrate its “People First” approach and coordinates the local response to this
crisis. New Romney is a small town, with a big heart and I have no doubt we will all support each other,
to minimise the impact this crisis has on the town and its residents”.

The Romney Marsh Day Centre
URGENT COVID-19
CLOSURE NOTIFICATION ADVICE
The trustees and management of the Romney
Marsh Day Centre have taken the decision to
suspend services for older people at its centre on
Rolfe Lane, New Romney, with effect from
Tuesday 17 March 2020.
The centre will expand its community meals service
and, all the while it is possible to do so, provide a
‘meals-on-wheels’ service to residents throughout
the COVID-19 outbreak. It also plans to remain as
a point of contact via a telephone helpline and
web service, in order to continue to provide a vital
support, information and advice to older people
and their families during this time.
Jon Wilson is the charity’s CEO.
“We serve a particularly high-risk population in
the Romney Marsh and beyond, and it is vital that
we protect the health and wellbeing of our
members and their families, as well as our staff and

volunteers. We will step-up the provision for meals
within the community and do all that we can to
continue operations in order to provide our
outreach services.
There are challenging times ahead for all of us;
supporting those in need of assistance, or those
who may be housebound and isolated in their
homes, is our priority. We will continue to monitor
updates on COVID-19 from the government and
the NHS, as well as the advice from Public Health
England and will update information on our
website and social media if there are any changes
to this plan.”
The Romney Marsh Day Centre is based at
Sunflower House. Other private groups which
meet there should be contacted directly about their
activities, but the NHS Medical Hub remains
fully open.
Wednesday 18th March 2020
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The Plot invites us
to explore
Invariably topical, often controversial – but always
interesting – details of the fifth edition of
Creative Folkestone Triennial which will run from
5th September to 8th November later this year
have been announced

by Jan Holben

The 2020 Triennial, entitled
The Plot, will present around 20
newly commissioned site-specific
artworks by internationally
acclaimed artists – and invites us
to explore the town and its urban
tales.
The Plot uses three historic Folkestone
narratives: St Eanswythe’s
watercourse; the physician William
Harvey’s discovery of the circulation
of the blood; and Folkestone’s
industrial road known as ‘The Milky
Way’ referencing movement of
water, blood and goods.
Artists selected for The Plot, are:
Rana Begum (b.1977,
Bangladesh), who will create a
special colour scheme for the
replacement beach huts on Lower
Saxon Way. Set with the challenge
of encompassing the whole
promenade in her scheme, Begum’s
designs will reflect her studio
practice – often concerned with
geometry, colour and light – to
create intriguing results.
Co-commissioned by England’s
Creative Coast, a landmark
partnership project connecting the
landscape and arts organisations
across the South East coast, artist
Pilar Quinteros (b.1988, Chile)
presents Janus’ Fortress: Folkestonea monumental sculptural head sited
on a cliff top that looks both
Page 14

outwards at Europe and inward to
England, contemplating the mixed
fortunes of what connects us but
what also divides us.
Sam Belinfante (b.1983, UK) will
create a mobile sculptural
performance that moves across
several key moments around the
town throughout the duration of the
exhibition. Performers will sing duets,
whilst carrying netting from one
place to another, referencing many
of the unusual physical
interconnections across the town.
Stephenie Bergman (b.1946,
UK) has been working in Morocco
for more than a decade. For the
Triennial, she is contributing abstract
sculptures that play on the forms we
associate with medicine – from pills
to organs, veins and arteries; that
will adorn overlooked pathways
around the town.
Patrick Corillon’s (b.1988, Chile)
series of five sculptural relic-boxes
are inspired by a group of local
residents. Located on the course of St
Eanswythe’s water, the boxes and
relics refer to children’s games and
St Eanswythe herself - the patron
saint of Folkestone who is said to
have made water run uphill. This
work is co-commissioned under the
Nouveaux
Commanditairesprogramme of the
Fondation de France, and curated
by Artconnexion (Lille).
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Located at the central library,
Shezad Dawood (b.1974, UK)
presents Leviathan Legacy 2- the
second element of his VR trilogy.
Leviathan is a major five-year
multifaceted project that looks at the
intersection between climate
change, migration and mental
health. The work is part of UP
Projects’ digital commissioning
programme This is Public Space,
supported by a grant from the
European Union CUPIDO fund.
Sculptor Richard Deacon’s
(b.1949, UK) Benchmark nos 1-5 is
a result of his preoccupation with
plinths and the crucial role they have
played in the development of
sculpture. In researching his
contribution to the Triennial, he
discovered five existing platforms in
the scenic Kingsnorth Gardens. The
welcome of these empty platforms
inspired him to create five new
sculptures in granite.
After researching the Ship Street
Gasworks site, Jacqueline
Donachie (b.1969, UK) was
inspired by the social club that
remained on the derelict site long
after it ceased production. Titled
Sunday Morning, Donachie’s
contribution to the Triennial will be a
sculpture that celebrates the dance
floors of Folkestone; as well as a film
documenting a line dance
indigenous to Glasgow called The
Slosh.

Taking inspiration from the Rotunda
amusement arcades that drew
crowds to the beach until the 1990s,
genuinefake (Rachel Stella
Jenkins) (b.1983, Mozambique)
proposes a pavilion near the site of
the flying-saucer shaped buildings
from which the Rotunda got its name.
Inside, themed games and crazy
golf will address significant
contemporary topics that affect both
local residents and Europe’s wider
population. Conceived as a
contribution to the ongoing
programme of Urban Room
Folkestone (commissioned for
Creative Folkestone Triennial 2017),
Fortune Here aims to amuse and
engage people in considering how
citizen’s rights, responsibilities and
sense of empowerment may have
been replaced by a consumerist
culture of gambling (luck or fortune).
For Creative Folkestone Triennial
2020, celebrated artists Gilbert &
George (established 1967) will
contribute their powerful imagery to
billboards and poster sites around
the town.
Inspired by The Leas bandstand,
which provided a musical rhythm to
the life of the west end of Folkestone
for many years, Helga Griffiths
(b.1959, Germany) presents
Oscillations. Made from Moebiusstrip ribbons of continuously moving
LED lights, and driven by a real-time
digital link to the tides in the
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Channel, the installation will occupy
the rarely-used bandstand. Griffiths
uses red and blue so that, in addition
to the tides, her artwork references
the circulation of the blood (veins
and arteries) and of the traffic and
water in the town.
Mariko Hori (b.1985, Japan) was
inspired by Folkestone’s zig-zag
path, built in the 1920s from
Pulhamite to appear as natural rocks
and grottoes. Pulhamite is a fake
rock surface encasing inorganic
slag, which, after a century, is
wearing thin and beginning to
expose the rubbish within. In her
work, Mellowing the Corners, Hori
will create Pulhamite ‘boulders’ on
three different sites, containing
objects donated by residents,
instead of rubbish. The boulders will
act as a time capsule in the future as
the objects gradually become
exposed.
Christopher Houghton Budd
(b.1948, UK) proposes a new town
centre in Forgiving Light. The artist
took his cue from the traffic signs on
the outskirts of Folkestone indicating
‘town centre’, observing the reality
that there is no concrete
understanding of where the ‘town
centre’ is located. Houghton Budd’s
conceptual intervention is manifested
through a circle of light, marking and
renaming the original centre of the
town (the point where The Old High
Street crossed the Pent River on a
bridge to the fishing village) as
Central Plaza.
At the Harbour Arm, Atta Kwami
(b.1956, Ghana) presents sculptures
that are 3D paintings, incorporating
his signature use of colour and
abstract painting style. A published
author on urbanism and the history
of African modernism, Kwami will
use his knowledge to place the
traditional home-made street
vending kiosks of West Africa in
dialogue with the commercially
produced food-vending kiosks
indigenous to East Kent.
Morag Myerscough (b.1963,
UK) proposes to utilise the
wraparound ground level exterior
wall of the F51 building, which is
around 75 metres long and 4 metres
high, to create a vast mural in her
usual dynamic and playful style.
Myerscough would collaborate with
residents on phrases and images to
ensure that her mural will announce
the building at street level in a way
that matches the excitement of the
interior spaces.
Jacqueline Poncelet (b.1947,
Belgium) will create Looking Ahead.
Piercing the retaining wall of the old
Ship Street Gasworks site, she will
insert a variety of lenses including
those which mimic bee-eyes and
mechanically operated
kaleidoscopes. Passers-by will be
invited to peer into the site and
beyond – towards the railway
viaduct, the hills, and the future.

Mike Stubbs (b.1961, UK) presents
Gas Guzzler - a memorably
customised vehicle which dramatises
the role of fossil fuels in climate
change and plays with the
hierarchies of the motor industry. The
work is presented in association with
the new F51, an internationally
leading-edge multi-storey skate and
extreme sports park by Hollaway
architects.
Best known for his digital drawings
produced on an iPad, Jason
Wilsher-Mills (b.1969, UK) also
creates 3D figurative sculptures
about the world he experiences as
an artist with disabilities (caused by
a disease of the blood cells).
Produced by Shape Arts as part of
the Adam Reynolds Award, WilsherMills will create a figurative sculpture
in conversation with the monumental
statue of William Harvey, son of the
Mayor of Folkestone, Royal
Physician and discoverer of the
circulation of the blood.
The German artist duo
Winter/Hörbelt (established
1992) contribute a strikingly
monumental sculptural intervention
to the Shellons Street crossing, a key
location in the urban landscape. In
doing so, they also memorialise St
Eanswythe’s water by transforming a
dead tree into a fountain. In creating
a sense of excitement, and even
confrontation, the artwork will
illuminate both the historic and the
future significance of the crossing.
In 2017, Malaysian artist
HoyCheong Wong (b.1960,
Malaysia) contributed two strikingly
beautiful (temporary scaffold)
minarets to the façade of the Islamic
Cultural Centre on Foord Road
South. His relationship with the
organising committee of the Centre
has continued to develop, and now
he, with artist Simon Davenport
(b.1984, UK) and architect Shahed
Saleem, are contributing a new
artwork for the Triennial, as well as
producing an exhibition that
envisages a possible future
development of the mosque
building.
Lewis Biggs, Curator of Creative
Folkestone Triennial explains: “The
gap between narrative and reality,
promise and execution, will often
attract our attention (whether
amazement, hilarity, criticism or
anger). But it’s this same gap that
enables art to change people, and
so also change the world. It’s the
promise of the symbolic world that
brings people together and
motivates us to act. The artist’s
imagination enables us to look at the
material world, to imagine how it
could be, and realise that it does not
have to be the way it is. Great art
can lead us to work together to
change our surroundings.”

Gas & Oil Boiler Service, Repair and Installation

For fast, e cient service
contact us:

248 Cheriton Road | Folkestone | Kent | CT19 4DN
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Lydd Pharmacy’s crime spate
by Kim Gandy
Lydd’s Well Pharmacy has suffered
two incidents of burglary crime within
a month. One, on 14th February, of a
shoplifting team, performed by people
of Eastern European appearance,
three men and two women, who were
dressed in long skirts and headscarves
- and three men.
Pharmacy manager Lucy Turbitt said:
“They were out of our sight. We were
busy. One distracted us, whilst the
others helped themselves to high
value items like nicotine replacement
therapy kits, nappies and expensive
baby thermometers. It was all done so

quickly. As soon as we were alerted,
they were gone very quickly. We
contacted the police immediately.
They were here within minutes.
“We later put information on
Facebook and the car that was used
by the thieves, was picked up on
neighbours’ CCTV and has been
traced to Hampshire.”

added: “Other items were also in the
safe such as shop cupboard and
cabinet keys and staff lanyards. We
had to have keys re-cut which was a
nuisance, but I want to emphasise and
reassure people that nobody’s personal
information was compromised.

The store has footage, which has not
yet been released by the police.
The second incident took place in the
early hours of Sunday morning, 8th
March, when men clad in balaclavas
broke in an entrance door and took a
safe containing a week’s takings. Lucy

“The thieves were also picked up on
CCTV moments before breaking into
our shop, looking through the windows
of the Spar supermarket opposite.”
Nobody was hurt or threatened in
either incident.
However, the community has rallied
around the shop staff, bringing in
flowers and cakes: “People have been
wonderful and very supportive. We
have a personal relationship with a lot
of our customers. The medicine part of
my job is the dull part. People are what

I get out of bed for. They come to us
with their worries about coronavirus,
stockpiling and hospital appointments.
“We reassure them. We get daily
updates from the NHS. High Street
pharmacies are under pressure from
internet pharma, but we have a solid
customer base and we look after them.
It’s business as usual as far as we are
concerned. The CCTV system is now
being augmented and extra security
measures put in place. We are grateful
for the support of the community. Our
customers’ safety is priority.”
Lucy concluded: “We are adding an
extra service for customers: we will now
be able to text or message them via
mobile or landline when their
prescriptions are ready. Nobody needs
to worry, everything will continue as
normal and with our extra security
measures and keeping on top of our
stock throughout the current health crisis,
everything will go on as normal. This
sort of crime is extremely rare in Lydd.”
A Kent Police spokesperson told The
Looker that enquiries surrounding the
circumstances of the incidents
continue and anyone with any
information is asked to call Kent Police
on 01843 222289 quoting reference
46/43664/20.
If you wish to give information
anonymously, please contact the
independent charity, Crimestoppers
on 0800 555 111, or by using the
online form at Crimestoppers-uk.org

G. NEWING
Electrical Contractors Ltd.
58 Queens Road • Littlestone
New Romney • Kent • TN28 8LY

Home Phone 01797 361988
Mobile Phone 07768 072065
sell your services to thousands oF our readers ...

Domestic and commercial installations
Free Estimates • Solar PV installations
Fire alarm, emergency lighting
and security lighting
With over 25 years experience

For more inFormation please contact

01797 364387
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MCS Approved Installer
NICEC Approved Contractor
Part P Registered Contractor
Trust mark and Real Registered
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South East Open Studios 2020
is coming to the Marsh,
5th - 21st June
Discover great arts & crafts and how they are
made right here on your doorstep
by Shirley Leslyn Sheppard
Now in its 23rd year, the South
East Open Studios (SEOS)
features 220 artists who open
their studios and work spaces
across the South East in order
to give you a unique insight
into how they create their
works of art.

book yourself a day or two
out,
in
this
wonderful
countryside of ours, and visit
these talented artists.

workshops if there is suﬃcient
interest in any one of her
various crafts. It has taken her
a lifetime to learn and acquire
her various skills and she is still
learning. She has many new
ideas, especially inspired by
the Marsh and its history, that,
quite possibly, could take
another lifetime to fulﬁl.
Koala study in pencil and watercolour

For dates and times of
opening see www.seos-art.org.
Shirley will also be distributing
brochures once they become
available. Her studio address is
75
St.
Nicholas
Road,
Littlestone, TN28 8QA and will
be open to the public from
12pm to 5pm on Friday 5th
through to Monday 8th June,
Thursday 11th through to
Monday 15th June and
Thursday 18th through to
Sunday 21st June.

Meerkat head study in pencil

Big Cat Study in pencil III

Examples of crafts that will be
on show include glass, metal,
jewellery,
textiles,
woodworking,
ceramics,
sculpture,
print
making,
photography,
drawings,
paintings and many more. So

Here on Romney Marsh, you
have another opportunity to
explore the arts and crafts
made by Shirley Leslyn
Sheppard and see how and
where she works. Last year,
Shirley took inspiration from
the continent of Africa, having
seen various friends’ holiday
photographs and this year, she
has taken that a step further
and concentrated on “fur and
feathers”, many which are
endangered species.

Eagle Head study in pencil

You can also see Shirley’s
work at the New Romney
Country Fayre on Saturday
25th July on St. Martins Field
and Fairfield Road recreation
ground and at the Romney
Marsh Art Society’s annual
exhibition held at the Marsh
Academy
from
1st-15th
August.

Big Cat Study in pencil II

Koala study in pencil

Ceramic Elephant

She will also be giving short
demonstrations of the various
crafts she works with from
ceramics and felting to
painting and drawing. Perhaps
your New Year’s resolution was
to ﬁnd a new hobby, or maybe
you are just curious to see how
the various crafts are made. If
so, why not pop along and see
Shirley in her studio? She is
considering setting up small

Those of you who were able to
visit the studio last year would
have seen the variety of her
work in the diﬀerent media
and had a chance to look
“behind the scenes” and see
how the pieces came into
being. This year, you will be
able to see many more new
pieces of work, these include
several new pencil drawings,
which is a particularly favourite
medium. Shirley has also been
producing drawings in order to
raise funds for the veterinary
treatments of koalas injured in
the ﬁres which spread across
Australia at the end of last year.
Those
who
saw
the
devastation caused by the ﬁres
may ﬁnd themselves inspired
to help raise money for this
worthy cause, by purchasing
some of this art.

www.shirleyleslyn.co.uk
www.seos-art.org

Meerkat watching you watching me,
study in pencil
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Last chance for Pavilion’s
new Leas of life

The new Leas Pavilion development from the front
Plans were revealed to the public last
week at a busy consultation event
which could see the restoration of the
Grade II listed Leas Pavilion, and the
construction of a new residential
development on the site.
“This could very well be the last
chance for the Leas Pavilion to be
restored to its original former glory,
before it falls into an even worse state
of decay,” Chair of the Friends of Leas
Pavilion, Liz Mulqueen told ‘The
Looker’.
And indeed, the plans did look
genuinely impressive as the design
team unveiled them at the Channel
Suite in Folkestone. The gist of the
plans is to restore the former tea-room,
theatre and club to its original state on
opening in 1902. To finance the £4m
of renovation work required, two
nine-story blocks of modern
apartments will be built, with
sustainability and environmental

impact firmly embedded in their
foundations.
But first, let’s step back in time to a
period of Edwardian grandeur before
the stench of war drifted over the
horizon, and visitors from London and
elsewhere took advantage of rail
travel to the coast. The Leas
Promenade was the place to see and
be seen, as Folkestone had become
one of the most fashionable and
prosperous coastal resorts in the
country. With spectacular sea-views,
wide promenade and greens and a
backdrop of Victorian and Edwardian
architecture, the town was a regular
destination for the great and the good
of society, including Edward VII
himself.
The Pavilion opened in 1902 as a
popular tea-room, with concert
parties and vaudeville acts taking
place from 1906. In 1928, alterations
were made to convert the interior to a

The new Leas Pavilion development from the side
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The Leas Pavilion Theatre
200-seat theatre and concert hall, a
function which it performed until the
early 1980s. From the late ‘80s until
its final closure in 2010, it became a
popular pool, bar, and entertainment
venue, and even had a two-lane tenpin bowling alley – perhaps not such
an auspicious finale for such a grand
and evocative building. In 2017, it
was named by the Victorian Society
as one of its Top Ten Most
Endangered Buildings. Its President,
actor, comedian and broadcaster
Griff Rhys Jones has been following
the efforts of the Friends of Leas
Pavilion closely.

“I have witnessed the sad decline [of
the Pavilion] and the concerted
attempts by the community to bring
about its rescue,” he said. “We must
not underestimate the value of this
delightful heritage asset – it is a little
gem. Too much of the world of
‘seaside’ has gone…”
The FoLP campaign has garnered the
support of a number of celebrity
alumni, including Sir Ian McKellen,
Vic Reeves, Eastender June Brown
and most recently Miram Margolyes
(‘Margo-Leas?!’), who has just taken
part in a short ‘YouTube’ video about
the plans.
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“I’m utterly thrilled to hear the Leas
Pavilion will live again and provide
beauty for the eye, and live
entertainment as it did in my
childhood,” enthused the Doverbased actress in a case of one
national treasure lending their support
to another.
The site is clearly one which has
captured the imagination of many
residents, visitors and people around
the world, with a petition calling for
the Pavilion to be saved attracting
more than 25,000 signatories.
With the plans announced by Hythebased architects, Holloway, there is
real hope that an unsightly and
decaying site will once again become
a jewel in the Leas Promenade crown,
providing
both
residential
accommodation and a focus for
community events and entertainment.
Holloway has a fine track record of
innovative architectural design in the
area, not least the award-winning
‘Pobble House’ at Dungeness,
Folkestone’s Rocksalt Restaurant, and
the world’s largest skateboard
currently under construction in the
town.
‘The Looker’ spent some time with the
project’s inspirational architect, Guy
Holloway himself.
“I have known this building and
remember the theatre from my youth,
so I am really passionate about this
scheme – it’s a unique chance for the
District Council to take a positive
decision to create a fantastic
opportunity for the future, and work
closely with the Victorian Society and
Historic England.
“This is a significant piece of
architecture and well-designed, but it
requires around £4m to bring it back
to its former glory. It’s a win-win
situation – not only is it bringing new
life back to an important building in
Folkestone, it is also providing high
quality accommodation to the Leas.
“The old theatre area will now have a
movable stage which can either be
place at the end or in the centre for
recitals, plays and other entertainment
– it will be a genuine community
space once again.”
Ninety modern apartments are
planned, although perhaps in one
aspect which could be seen as
attractive to Londoners who tend not
to be car-owners, there will only be
45 car-parking spaces in the semirecessed car-park, replacing those in
Longford Terrace and Cheriton Place.
Two electric-pool cars and electric
bike chargers will be provided for
apartment residents to hire, as part of
the drive to make the development as
energy efficient as possible.
Air to heat pumps will provide warmth
for the building, while green roofs will
help to collect rainwater. There will
also be plenty of bike-storage space
in the basement, as well as individual
storage for each apartment. A
permanent concierge will be on hand

to welcome residents, whose access
to their homes will be through the
Pavilion’s own front doors and onto
the galleries.
We were joined by Olivier
Daelemans, a dashing and successful
Belgian property developer, who has
joined forces with property and
investment
consultant
Miles
MacKinnon under the corporate
banner of ‘Kantion’ (the Greek word
for Kent), specifically – and
appropriately - to concentrate on
development opportunities on the
Kent coast.
“I have had a long association with
this part of Kent – my parents used to
visit Folkestone by taking the ferry
from Ostend in the 1950s,” Olivier,
from the Belgian coastal resort of
Knokke-Heist told me. “I am
particularly attracted by coastal
development and have developed a
large number of coastal units in
Belgium, Holland and France. I think
there is tremendous potential for this
development, especially with the
commuter time to London.”
The whole project is designed to
reflect the architecture of some of the
imposing landmark buildings along
the Leas, such as the Metropole and
Grand Hotels with their multiple
layers, projecting wings and curved
bays. The result will not be to
everyone’s taste as this development
provides a stark contrast between
Edwardian splendour and 21st
century modern design – a genuine
mix of the old and new, but where it
seems possible for the two worlds to
exist completely independently, whilst
also having an element of interdependence.
As an acknowledgement of the
building’s history, the Leas Pavilion
Archive will have a dedicated space
for its extraordinary collection of
memorabilia and images, and
exhibition space to show the history of
the building and its heritage. It’s well
worth a look at their excellent website
to give you an idea of what they have
managed to accumulate over the
years, www.leaspavilionarchieve.
org.uk. It will take you on a trip back
to simpler times, when the cost of a
theatre ticket was the equivalent of 5p
– and the best seats, an extortionate
12p!

The original tea-room in its early 20th century heyday
these eyes, when one of the country’s
last repertory companies was treading
the boards for residents and
holidaymakers. And what a difference
a few decades have made – the acrid
smell of mould, fungus and decay
assails the senses as we enter and
make our way down to the now
cavernous main hall, bereft of any of
the plush furnishings of old, and now
home to pigeons in the high roof
skylight. The remains of the bar, kitchen
and the rotting ten-pin bowling alley
provide compelling evidence of the
work needed here to return this iconic
venue to its former glory.

proposal fails, then the Pavilion will fall
into further decay and eventually
have to be knocked down – it’s in the
Council’s hands!”
In-depth details of the proposal,
artist’s impressions and plans of the
site can be seen online at: www.leaspavilion.co.uk. And the Friends of
Leas Pavilion can be found at:
www.friendsoftheleaspavilion.wordpr
ess.com. Well worth a look in both
cases …

So the next hurdle for this project will
be approval by the District Council,
but it shouldn’t take much imagination
to see the potential of this project for
the
community,
residential
accommodation
and
more
sustainable living in the 21st century.
“This really is the last chance for this
building to be restored,” concluded
Liz Mulqueen, “there have been
disappointments before, but if this

So following the consultation, Olivier
Daelemans is hoping that the
planning application will land on
Folkestone & Hythe District Council’s
doormat on about April 17th.
“If all goes to plan and approval is
granted, we shall then need to tender
for building contractors, and begin
building this time next year, with
potential completion in 2023,” he says.
It was time to take a look inside the
building itself, a five-minute walk
along the Leas Promenade with
Holloway’s Architectural Assistant,
Elliot Waters. This was a personal trip
back in time to the early 1980s to

The Consultation event at the Leas Cliff Channel Suite
Wednesday 18th March 2020
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enquiries@loulabellesflorist.co.uk

58 High St, Hythe, Kent. CT21 5AT

33 High St, New Romney, Kent. TN28 8BW

01303 232575 01797 363399

Great British Spring Clean 2020
Lydd 21st March 2020
District Councillor Clive Goddard
has pledged his support for this
year’s Great British Spring Clean,
run by environmental charity Keep
Britain Tidy and is hosting a Litter
Pick in Lydd Town on Saturday
March 21st 2020.

The campaign, which runs from
March 20th to April 13th, will see up
to 600,000 people taking action to
clean up streets, parks and beaches
across the country.
The Great British Spring Clean, run by
environmental charity Keep Britain
Tidy, brings together individuals,

community organisations, businesses
and councils to show they love where
they live and in 2019 more than half
a million #LitterHeroes collected more
than 900,000 bags of rubbish.
Keep Britain Tidy Chief Executive
Allison Ogden-Newton OBE said:
“The overwhelming response to last
year’s Great British Spring Clean
showed that there are many hundreds
of thousands of people out there who
love where they live and are
prepared to take action to make it
better for themselves, their families
and their communities.

supplying the necessary equipment
and rubbish bags for this to take place
and for their support in collecting the
rubbish bags following the litter pick”
The litter pick will take place at 10am
on Saturday 21st March 2020 and if

you would like to take part please
meet us in Park Street at the real of the
Guild Hall Lydd.
To find out more about the Great
British
Spring
Clean
visit
www.keepbritaintidy.org

“Without councils across the country
giving the campaign their backing,
our volunteers would not be able to
do the incredible job they do.”
Councillor Goddard said:
“ I would like to thank Folkestone and
Hythe District Council for supporting
me each year with this event and for

sell your services to
thousands of our readers ...
advertise your business in

For more inFormation
please contact

01797 364387
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Brownies & Beavers
at the Town Hall
1st New Romney Brownies and
1st New Romney Beavers visited
the Town Hall this week to learn
about the history of the town and
explore the Council Chamber.
The Mayor Cllr Paul Thomas guided
them around. They learnt about the
process of electing a Mayor;
discovered the town’s first mobile
phone – over 400 years old – aka
the Moot Horn, used to call attention
in the town and the history of the
Cinque Ports.
Highlight of the visit were the mock
trials – the youngsters were fascinated
to learn it was once the Courtroom,

and they were next door to the former
town gaol. They were put in the dock
for crimes ranging from sheep rustling,
stealing money and murder. The
respective juries were extremely hard
on the defendants, finding them all
unanimously guilty!
After such a demanding meeting they
all retired to The Mayor’s Parlour for
drinks and biscuits where they were
shown the Mayoral robes and the
various different hats. This was enough
to convince several Brownies and
Beavers their ambition was to be
Town Mayor so … watch this space …
We have several budding young
councillors …

Wednesday 18th March 2020
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Bones of St Eanswythe, Medieval Saint
and Princess, identified
by Jan Holben
After months of work by a team of
archaeologists working in St
Eanswythe Church, The Bayle –
bones thought to be of St Eanswythe,
a medieval Saint and Princess, were
identified with high probability.
This began more than a year ago as
‘Finding Eanswythe’ a community led
project which focused on Eanswythe,
an Anglo Saxon, Kentish Royal Saint
and granddaughter of Ethelbert, the first
English king to convert to Christianity
under Augustine. Eanswythe, the
daughter of King Eadbald rule of the
Anglo Saxon kingdom of Kent, was
believed to have founded one the or
earliest monastic communities in
England on the Bayle in Folkestone.

and specialists who would explore
and protect this heritage.
After Eanswthyes death, according to
mediaeval accounts, she was buried
in a private chapel over-looking the
sea above Folkestone. However
some time in the eighth century her
remains were removed from the
chapel as coastal erosion had
undercut the cliffs and the chapel was
at risk of falling into the sea below.
Her remains were put into a specially
built shrine in the nunnery’s main
church. During the 11th century the
nunnery become a monastery and
her bones were again disinterred in
1138 and moved a few hundred
metres away to a brand new church,
a later version of which stands today
and is Folkestone’s Parish Church.
When Henry V111 broke with the
Roman Catholic Church and
established the Church of England, his
government became increasingly
hostile to the idea of saints and in
1535 the prior of Folkestone too
drastic action to avoid government
officials seizing and destroying
Eanswythes bones by hurriedly
forcing the lead box containing the
bones into a secret hole in the church
wall, and blocking it off.

Over the centuries many stories had
been told about St Eanswythe –
stories about a miraculous
watercourse, a lost minster and the
survival of relics which were probably
concealed at the time of the
Reformation and rediscovered in the
19th century. The ‘Finding Eanswythe’
project brought together community

When the government officials came
looking for Eanswythes relics the prior
or a senior church member, showed
the officials a container, which almost
certainly contained just a few parts of
the saint’s skull. This container with its
small amount of bone relics was
seized and acquired by a member of
Henry V111’s household, a Folkestone
politician called Anthony Aucher.
Meanwhile Eanswythes bones were
safe in the hiding place inside the

church’s north wall, beside the altar –
and gradually forgotten.
Much later in 1885, workmen who
were modernising the church found
Eanswythes remains but in those days
there was no way of confirming her
identity and for 132 years the bones
were stashed away in a specially
constructed wall niche. Until 3 years
ago a group of local historians and
archaeologists thought they would try
to solve the mystery – and more
recently scientists were asked to
examine the bones to discover the
individuals age at death and sex and,
by using radiocarbon dating tests on
a tooth and foot bone, to confirm if the
bones did date from the seventh
century.
Following a grant from the National
Lottery Heritage Fund, in January
earlier this year, and after establishing
a temporary laboratory in the church
which was closed for almost a week
to allow the study to proceed - and to
everyone’s great excitement the
results virtually proved that the
skeleton was St Eanswythe. The
scientists were able to confirm that the
bones were almost certainly a high
born female who died very young,
and examination of bones and teeth
indicated she had been between 17
and 21 when she died. The tests also
revealed that she had died in the mid
seventh century – exactly when
Eanswythe’s life ended.
Dr Lesley Hardy – head of the
‘Finding Eanswythe’ project, and
historian at Canterbury Christ Church
University, said “Folkestone is an
extremely ancient place but much of
its heritage has been erased through
development in the 19th and 20th
centuries. Eanswythe was at the centre
of the community – people would
have seen her as a local hero. To
bring her back into the light is
something quite special.”.
Some historical evidence suggests
that Eanswythe may be the present
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Queen’s earliest known relative
(whose remains have so far been
identified) and Dr Andrew
Richardson, of the Canterbury
Archaeological Trust and senior
archaeologist involved in the project
said “Our identification of St
Eanswythe’s skeletal remains open up
the possibility of using DNA to
investigate the ancestry of the Kentish
and Frankish royal dynasties”.

St Eanswythe is the patron saint of
Folkestone, and was thought to be
able to help cure diseases, she was
credited with at least five miracles. It
was thought that she miraculously
made water run uphill and after her
death her ghost was said to have
cured a man suffering from leprosy –
her official saint’s day is 12 September.
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Clear on consultations
Clear on product quality
Clear on price
With the benefits of our unbeatable
15 year (all inclusive) warranty

10% off for senior citizens

Windows from £279.00
Composite Doors from £995.00
Call our friendly team to arrange a free,
no obligation, design service and quotation
Office: 01732 667889
Out of office: 07714 414878
Email: info@clearstylewindows.co.uk

ClearStyleWindows.co.uk

4.9*

5*

5*
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Three volunteer lifeboat
launching authorities
have been appointed at
Dungeness RNLI
As we celebrate International
Woman’s Day, it has been
announced by the RNLI that three
ladies have been appointed as
volunteer DLA’s (deputy launching
authorities) to join the team at
Dungeness RNLI.
The ladies will be given training by the
RNLI and will be on call 24/7 with
our other DLA and our LOM (lifeboat
operations manager). The role of a

DLA is to authorise the launch of the
lifeboat, provide leadership in the
absence of the lifeboat operations
manager or as delegated, and to
ensure that all operational activities
are carried out to maintain the
lifeboats and all associated
equipment in a constant state of
readiness for launching on service.
Pictured (left to right) Vicky Morgan,
Sarah Beck and Nicky Thomas

Phil Sterling
Garden Service
All it takes is one call for a complete garden service,
that is professional reliable and friendly. Most of all it is
built around your needs, whether my services be weekly,
fortnightly or monthly, I’ll always get the job done.

• Paving • Driveways • Decking • Grass Cutting
• Fencing • Garden Make Over • Garden Walls
• Pruning • Hedge Cutting • Ponds • Tree Work

And much more…
Telephone: 01797 364952

Mobile: 07548 201324

philsterling06@gmail.com
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If i ruled the world …
… I would properly reform the NHS & set it on
a path for sustainable & continued success.
Clear thinking, common sense and
decisive action are what is needed
plus strategic & planned spending,
training & investment
Our National Health Service is an
eternal political football, an emotive
issue, something we love dearly but (if
the press is to be believed) moan
about constantly.The vast majority of
people treated by the NHS are
satisfied with their care – but this does
not make a good news story, so we
often hear of the times when people
are failed by the system, processes,
medical teams.
There is definitely room for change &
improvement within this enormous
beast and here is how I would go
about it..
The logical starting point would be to
plan what the NHS should look like if
we were starting from scratch,
knowing now what we did not know
on 5th July, 1948. Many factors that
exist now but not then put an
enormous strain on the NHS alcohol, drugs, obesity, a growing
and aging population and abuse of
the system were not issues mid 20th
century but are very much a problem
that overburdens the health service in
the 21st century.
One of the biggest issues that arises
again and again is continuation of
care into old age – this in itself is
another If I Rule the World topic and
so I am acknowledging it here rather
than delving deeply into it within this
article.
I recently went to a check up with a
good friend who’d had breast cancer.
It was her one year check after a
gruelling round of chemotherapy,
radiotherapy and a mastectomy. She
had private cover and so this check
up consisted of just one visit to the
hospital, during which she had a chat
with the consultant, followed by blood
tests, a scan, other tests and then a
final debrief with the consultant to

discuss the results and have a physical
examination….this was such an
efficient way of dealing with a patient
and significantly less stressful than
numerous sporadic appointments,
waiting weeks for results, letters lost,
appointments missed, results muddled
up, carpark costs, days off work and
so on.
I am not suggesting the NHS
becomes a profit-making institution
but I am suggesting the complete
calm efficiency of the private model
should not be ignored – it is fast,
accurate, thorough – all of which are
better for both patient and medical
teams.

reinforced and would free up so much
more time within the services for
people who really need the help.

We should explore whether GP
surgeries are the most efficient way to
provide local care. We genuinely
need our GPs to be mobile, visiting
patients a t home when needed and
available 24/7. Illness is not a
convenient Mon-Fi 9-5 phenomenon.
There are new, effective GP surgeries
being trialled where you can go and
have pretty much any procedure
needed that does not require general
anaesthetic – specialists as well as
generalists on hand to deal with your
specific issues.

I would pay nurses more money for
less hours – ensure it becomes a
vocation, a desirable and competitive
career path. On-going training would
be a mandatory part of the job and
nursing degree courses would be
swapped for vocational, shorter
courses with apprenticeships and
more work experience a huge part of
the learning journey. Accommodation
for single nurses within a younger age
range would be re-introduced, to
ensure this demographic can afford to
live and save and therefore remain in
their job rather than despair and
leave all the training and knowledge
behind for better paid roles within the
private sector.

A&E should be a sacred place,
somewhere only the true emergencies
are accepted & treated. Those high on
drink and drugs would be placed in
‘drunk tanks’ – places where care is
given but at a minimal level &
somewhere nobody should be proud
to have spent the night. A&E waiting
times would be vastly reduced if
drunks plus people with sniffles and
back ache and a pen stuck up their
nose went to the correct place to be
treated.

There would be a roll out of these new
measures, starting with the areas most
in need of a better health service
provision
–
progress
and
improvement has to start somewhere
& as it would not be viable to tackle
the entire country at once, a
staggered approach is necessary. Yes
the media would become hysterical
about how this was not fair on some
areas – but the vast majority of
people have enough common sense
to understand the realities of change.

Matt Hancock issued a really helpful
chart recently showing the escalating
levels of care you need – from going
to your pharmacy or GP to visiting a
walk in centre or calling NHS Direct
– these guidelines should be

Healthcare does not have to be
reactive – there are many preventive
measures that would actively stop
many health issues from arising.
Medical advances are accelerating
and so prevention as well as cure

would be the way forward.
Full,
comprehensive
private
healthcare cover would be a
mandatory pre-requisite for any non
British person entering the UK who
has not contributed to our tax system.
At no point can a nationally funded
service be expected to treat an
international clientele. This would be
enforced.
So if I ruled the world I would create
a holistic national health service that
proactively acts to prevent as well as
treat & cure illness - free to British
nationals and taxpayers and fully
privatised for all non British, non tax
paying patients. A fast roll out of new
measures, huge cuts in waste,
management
&
unnecessary
prescription costs – it may not be that
easy but it really is not that difficult
either.
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Budgeting Tips
or “making your pennies work harder”

Freezer Space
This is one of your biggest allies in budgeting wisely.
You can freeze your own vegetables and fruit, home
cooking, large quantities of bought groceries, green
grocery, bread and milk when on special offer, or
left over vegetables when you go on holiday; nearly
everything can be frozen.

Telephone:
0800 032 2699
T: 01797 342196
M: 07928 534555

Most people have a fridge freezer of some size, but
many are limited. If you can invest in an extra one, it is
well worth the trouble. You can buy little chest freezers,
like a standard under the counter fridge, and they are
good, because you can use all the space, however
awkward your packages. Maybe you haven’t time to
“faff about” freezing stuff, but once you get into a
routine, it doesn’t take much time at all. You can buy
cheap books about freezing food at 2nd hand shops.

e:arter269@btinternet.com
w: www.parterandsonbuilders.co.uk

The Annexe, Sunnyside,
Old House Lane, Brookland,
New Romney TN29 9RN

You may say you haven’t room, but they can go into an
outhouse or garage, or find a space in the corner of a
bedroom or hallway. Maybe affording it is out of the
question? Teachers may have told us to dream big, but I
found the secret of managing money is to think small!
The smallest freezers cost just over £100. Sellotape up a
clean jam jar, and make a hole in the lid, and put in
£1-2 a week, and in a year you will saved up enough,
or be well on your way. Look in local small ads,
someone may be selling one 2nd hand. I have various
jars and charity saving boxes dotted around the kitchen,
all saving up for something! And you are never really
skint, you can always raid them if you are short! Isn’t that
what kid’s money boxes are for? But I always paid them
back with interest!
None of us know at present where the corona virus
problem is going, but if you have stuff already in your
freezer, you know you will not starve, whatever happens
to the supply chain. Maybe have to eat stewed
gooseberries for breakfast, blackberries for dessert, and
runner beans for supper: sounds like we are going
seriously vegetarian!
More ideas on the actual process of freezing next time.
One big idea for saving money -all supermarkets have
a shelf or area for bread products that are nearly out of
date. They are usually half price or less. Find out where it
is in your local supermarket and pounce! It is bulky, but
with freezer space, you can make the most of the offers.
Bread freezes well.

R.M.W. Scaffolding
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
SCAFFOLDING SPECIALIST
Free Estimates * Competitive Rates

24 Hr Emergency Call Out
365 Days A Year
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£5 million Public
Liability Insurance

Council Approved Contractor
Fast Efficient Service
* All work Guaranteed
C.I.T.B. Construction Skills Registered

01797 362521 • 07947 488606 • 07787 556388
6 Priory Close, New Romney
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On A Mission: “Individually we are one drop.
Together we are an ocean”
by Jan Holben

There is just so much news this
month that I just didn’t get time to
go on my Mission to find unusual
places and things – so I will write
about a couple of memorials in the
old Folkestone cemetery.
I spend most Saturday mornings in the
old Folkestone cemetery (Cheriton
Road) which as a closed cemetery
(no new burials for more than 50
years) had become overgrown and
forgotten. I created a small group of
‘Friends of old Folkestone cemetery’
and we clear away the brambles and
weeds and now with support from the
district council groundsmen it is
beginning to look cared for again.
This old Victorian cemetery contains
around 15,000 graves and if you
spend any time chatting with my
‘Friends’ you would soon realise how
many interesting and colourful
characters are buried there.
IRONCLAD GOES DOWN IN
MINUTES: A handsome memorial
which can be seen from the road, is
dark stone with gold lettering – and
folk who past by tend to think it is a
military memorial - but if you read the
gold lettering you will realise the
words are German. This is the
Grosser Kurfurst memorial – a
memorial to the German sailors who

were drowned off the coast of
Folkestone in 1878.
During exercises, off the coast of
Folkestone on 31 May 1878, a
squadron of German navy ships was
sailing in two columns destined for
Plymouth, with the flagship SMS
Koenig Wilhelm and SMS Preussen in
one division and SMS Grosser
Kurfurst on her maiden voyage,
making up the other.
As this convoy sailed under the cliffs,
two smaller sailing craft crossed the
bows of the German ships, provoking
both Koenig Wilhelm and Grosser
Kurfurst to make emergency
manoeuvres. The larger Koenig
Wilhelm tore into the side of her
companion ship spilling sailors into
the sea, ripping off armoured plating
and tearing large holes into the
Grosser Kurfurst.
The damage was fatal, and the ship
rapidly began to sink. Numerous
rescue craft urgently launched from
Sandgate and Folkestone to assist the
German sister ships in pulling as many
sailors from the wreck as they could.
Despite this enormous effort, 284 of
her crew drowned.
This terrible news was widely reported
across the country – excerpts from The
Bristol Mercury read: “The Captain
also went down, but came up again,

and hence arose the mistake that he
had been drowned. The officer of the
watch was drowned.
A dreadful fate befell some 30
unfortunate sailors who, in spite of the
commands and entreaties of the
boatswain, who was standing in the
forecastle, threw themselves over the
bows and endeavoured to swim
away. But the sinking ship was too fast
for them and they were caught in the
netting which is stretched under the
jib-boom, and thus entangled, were
carried down with the ship.
As the vessel sank the steam rushed
up through the waves, and must have
greatly contributed to the loss of life.
The correct number of men who lost
their lives is 284. The complement of
the ship was 497, all told, of these 216
were picked up, but three died from
exhaustion making the total number of
the saved 213, considerably less than
one half of the whole.”. Around 150
of those German sailors and officers
are buried in the grass area around
the Grosser Kurfurst memorial.
FISHERMAN SAVED LIVES: Small
boats were launched with all urgency
from Folkestone, Sandgate and all
along the coast up to Dungeness
when the call went out that the

ironclad Grosser Kurfurst had been
badly holed and had gone down just
off the coast of Folkestone on that
inauspicious May day. The ironclad
took only minutes to go under the
waves and countless numbers of her
crew could be seen floundering in the
sea, with many men being pulled
under the waves by the slipstream or
caught as they were in the netting
which pulled them under despite
attempts by the Kurfurst’s sister-ships
the SMS Koenig Wilhelm and SMS
Preussen to save their compatriots.
One of the brave local men who
immediately rushed into action on that
fateful day was William Saunders,
remembered as being one of the
‘oldest fishermen’, and listed in the
1861 census as a mariner. William
Saunders was well known around
the fish-market – credited as being
one of the strongest men, if not the
strongest, aboard the Folkestone
luggers. William had many seafaring
tales to tell – one of these tales was
about the Grosser Kurfurst. William
was credited with saving the lives of
15 sailors - putting himself in great
danger. William Saunders died
1915, age 89.
Title quote by Ryunosuke Satoro
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The Jingpeng China
Orient Express

TRAIN TALES – by Brian Holyland
This railway is remarkable on at least
two counts. Firstly in the late 1990s,
a French journalist was returning
home and flying over a part of Inner
Mongolia when he espied smoke
and steam, obviously from a
locomotive where no railway was
known to exist. Secondly, further
investigation revealed a newly built
railway almost 600 miles in length,
planned and laid out for 100%
steam traction with water and
coaling points and British type
semaphore signals. The line had
opened in 1996.

Leaving Beijing, we travelled
northwards now in darkness, enjoying
dinner in one of the two restaurant
cars. During the night, we stopped
briefly at the city of Harbin, noted for
its ice sculptures. Next morning we
arrived in Daqing and a 2-8-2 ‘SY’
Class locomotive took over our train
and we travelled onwards to Tiefa, a
coal mining area. From the main
station, four branches radiated over
which an intensive steam worked
service operated, making this the last
steam operated commuter service in
the world.

Subsequently, an offer appeared in
“Steam Railway” magazine in late
2002 offering a tour operated by G.
W. Travel to journey over this exciting
railway. I booked for the tour and flew
from London to Beijing, via Paris, in
late February 2003. Arriving in the
capital, we had lunch followed by a
visit to the recently opened Railway
Museum and then it was time to board
our private train which was to be our
home for the next ten days and nights.

The next day, we moved on to the
town of Weihe and transferred to
buses for the six mile trip to
Keyunzhan for a charter train trip. On
the 60 miles narrow-gauge logging
railway, we travelled in now rarely
used passenger coaches to Luishan
but logging here was virtually finished
and the line closed soon after our visit.
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In the evening, our train started on the
overnight journey to Tongliao and the
start of the Jitong line, where we
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changed our engine for a massive 210-2 ‘QJ’ Class locomotive. This class
of loco was to be our motive power
for the next five days, the amount of
time we spent on the Jitong line.
We had the option of riding on the
footplate and I rode on two overnight
runs, taking a turn at firing the engine.
The coal was awful, being little more
than dust as it was shovelled into the
firebox. The firebox doors were
operated by compressed air with the
fireman depressing a pedal on the
floor to open and close them.
The weather was bitterly cold and the
ground frozen hard with a little snow
lying and it was cold enough to stop
some cameras working. On our final
day on the ‘Pass’, we travelled over the
recently opened Kilinhot branch and
along the way, we saw some
factory/office workers doing P.T. in
the freezing weather! Leaving Datong,
we were travelling in a south-easterly
direction towards Beijing and the
weather improved and we were now
being hauled by a diesel locomotive.

We called at Kangzhuang, which is
about six miles from the Great Wall
and we transferred to buses to visit this
‘must see’ monument. We then went
to the Forbidden City with its 1,600
palaces containing 9,000 rooms, and
then exited onto Tiananmen Square.
Our final day in the capital was spent
visiting a locomotive depot and a
model railway shop. Several
members of our party purchased
models of the engines we had seen or
had hauled our private train. All the
locomotives we saw were in
immaculate condition and the
permanent way was in very good
order too.
Our final night was spent at the
Paragon Hotel and we flew home the
following day, again via Paris. So
ended a fascinating visit to a country
of the greatest complexity, from the
hustle and bustle and bright lights of
a great capital city to the very remote
rural areas, where the way of life has
changed very little over many years.
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Romney Marsh Flower Arrangers
March demonstration showed
ingenious ways to use garden foliage
and supermarket flowers. From hand
tied bouquets to a Mother’s day gift
bag, the results were achievable for
even the novice arranger.

Oh My Dog!

Our next meeting is on Wednesday
8th April 2.00pm for 2.30pm at St
Mary’s Bay Village Hall, which is a
foliage workshop .Visitors all
welcome with refreshments available.
For more information, contact Gill on,
01797 367258 or Carol 01797
363662.Look forward to seeing you.
The Corona Virus in humans is massive news, but what about our Pets?
The advice on the Corona Virus is everywhere for us humans, it's
concise and easy to follow. The Corona Virus has the potential to
cause significant disruption to our way of life. That's what the
cautious predictions indicate. Of course, none of this terrible future
may come to be. Let's hope that is the case.
You wash your hands; you don't sneeze on everyone you meet,
and you don't get on a bus or a train if you are sick. All pretty
simple stuff to follow and to understand. The powers to be tell us
not to panic, just carry on as you are and take these sensible
precautions. It's fair enough isn't it?
But what about Fido or Mrs Tiddles? they don't wash their paws,
they sniff each other’s private bits, let's be honest, they even sneeze
on us owners if we are unfortunate enough to be in range! Could we
catch it from our animals, or could we even give it to our animals?
The World Health's Organisation’s (WHO) advice is the place to go
for the final word on these matters. It’s all too easy to rely on
sources that are attention grabbing and of absolutely no help to
any of us. Think good old social media for a classic example of this
“misinformation”.
Only this week I have seen a post of Facebook showing a close up
of a disinfectant spray stating that amongst other things, it kills the
Corona virus. Someone has commented that the manufacturers
must have known about Corona Virus a long time ago. Wrong!
Corona is a name for a group of virus, of which the common cold
sits within. Go to the WHO website people!
Currently, the advice is that you cannot catch the virus from your
pet, nor can you give the virus to your pet. This is reassuring,
however if that advice changes, I am simply at a loss to suggest
how those creatures in our homes are supposed to self-isolate!
Anyway, for now the information from the right people to take it
from is clear. Pets are safe. Great.
The final thing for us to consider is it is good practice to wash your
hands after touching your pets as absolutely they are capable of
passing on E Coli and Salmonella to us. Both of these bacterial
infections can make you very sick, so maybe in all of this we can be
driven to wash our hands around our pets far more frequently than
we do today.
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Our Man in

Westminster

Firmager Funeral Service
“A friendly voice at a dif cult time”

DAMIAN
COLLINS

• 24 hour service
• Prepaid funeral plans
• Home Visits
• Eco Funerals available

The official breaking of the ground to mark the start of the
construction of the new Turner Free School in Cheriton took place
last Friday. I was delighted to be able to support the event, along
with Cllr Ann Berry the Chairman of Folkestone and Hythe
District Council.

The Turner is the successor school to Pent Valley Technology College
which closed in 2017. Turner started admitting year seven pupils in
September 2018 and a further new intake of students arrived at the
start of this school year. In order to support the growth of the new
school, the Department for Education is funding the construction of
new buildings on the former Pent Valley site. These will include a
university style lecture theatre, that will have a larger seating capacity
that the Quarterhouse in Tontine Street, modern design and technology
work spaces and new sports facilities, including a multi-use games
area and full-size pitches for football and hockey.

The students at Turner clearly enjoy their new school and it has also
quickly won the trust of local parents. The demand for places for pupils
to start there in September was very high, it is an excellent achievement
for the Turner school to already be oversubscribed when the college it
replaced was unable to fill its places. I would like to send my
congratulations to Jo Saxton the Chief Executive of Turner Schools,
and Kristina Yates the Principal of the Free School, and their teams,
for what has been achieved so far. I look forward to returning to see
the new buildings when they open.

Last Friday I also attended a breakfast at the Burlington Hotel
organised by Folkestone and Hythe District Council’s business
advisory board.

With the Chancellor of the Exchequer’s Budget statement this week it
was an excellent opportunity to discuss issues that local businesses are
facing now. Overall, it’s clear that the result of the general election and
the delivery of Brexit at the end of January, have provided certainty to
businesses and this has encouraged both firms to make investment
decisions and customers to increase their spending.

It was encouraging to hear in the new homes sector in particular that
schemes which had been put on hold last year, have now been given
the go ahead. However, the spread of the coronavirus is also having
an impact on local businesses, particular those in the hospitality and
marketing sectors. Growing public concern about the virus has led to
the cancelation of conferences and events and persuaded some people
to go out less. I hope that this will be a short-term impact, as cases of
the coronavirus start to decline. In the Budget this week though the
Chancellor needs to provide some support measures which can give
businesses a break now. This could include looking at things like VAT
or national insurance holidays for firms and where necessary
encouraging the high street banks to increase business lending. I don’t
want to see good jobs and otherwise viable businesses put at risk
because of the short-term impact of the coronavirus. Looking to the
longer term though, the prospects for the local economy look positive.
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• Private Chapels ofRest
• Monumental Mason

Owen House, Fairfield Road,
New Romney, Kent, TN28 8HS
We are located on the site of Romney Glass.
Plenty of parking available.

To speak to Helen and "TIMFZ
Telephone: 01797 369277
firmagerfuneralservice@funeralpartners.co.uk
www.firmagerfuneralservice.co.uk

Romney Marsh Tyres

Call: 01797 367717
or: 01797 364466
Derek Linch - Sycamore Farm,
Old Romney, Kent TN29 9SY

All makes of:

NEW Tyres

FREE

FITTING

FREE

BALANCING

www. romneymarshtyres.co.uk
Just enter your registration for our auto
tyre selector and get the best deal on a
new tyre for your car
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LOOKER LETTERS
Dear Looker

Having not read the Looker before I was
totally impressed with so much
information.
I only got the Looker because a friend
had seen the advert for Golden Oldies
party which I must say was a great
evening and we can’t wait for the next
one in April.
Having read through the Looker I was
surprised to see how much was going on
in the area I knew nothing about i.e
Folkestone evening Farmers market which
now has their first online market. The
Dates for your Diary page very
informative and Churches Corner shows
all info going on with times and dates in
the churches all around the a marsh.
In all I found it very interesting to read
and will make sure I get the next copy so
not to miss out on anything.
Sandra Carpenter
Member Women’s Section British Legion.

Dear Looker

As a St Marys Bay resident, I sometimes
wonder in bewilderment what the Local
authority think of the Marsh and do they
truly understand it. The Marsh is a major
contributor to the area of Shepway
especially tourism where it is thriving
unlike Folkestone. So why is it they think
that we should put up with unsightly
building developments which are totally
out of character for the Marsh. The
development of Town Houses on the
A259 at St Marys Bay appears to have
blown up in the face of the Council
Planning department.
The Marsh is reclaimed land which is like
sponge sucking in the water from the sea
and at low tide kicking it out again.
Buildings on the marsh were traditionally
single storey and now we see the council
giving planning permission against the
residents contesting it too a developer
who wanted to build 4 storey Town
Houses over looking the sea totally
ruining the sky line of the Marsh.
Yes, the site was brown field land having
been a motel for a number of years and
then used as a car park. But 84 houses
and dwellings, and of course the Council
planning Department gave consent.
Now giving consent the planning
department would have had access to

the architectural design and plans, which
would show, height of buildings, size of
gardens, room sizes space between
houses and parking areas.
So what did the developer do :
1. Brought in tonnes and tonnes of sharp
sand raising the site from below sea
level to above road level.
2. This sharp sand then had to be
removed back to the original
foundations of the motel below sea
level when a company came in to
carry out a survey subject to where pile
driving should be carried out. Mounds
of sand caused havoc to local
residents with wind blowing it over the
St Marys Bays residents’ properties)
(what did the developers say “it must
have come from the beach”)
3. Ground work was carried out over
several months with the concrete piling
being joined together in lines creating
a dam. What the developer did after
was to fill in above the concrete with
sharp sands to above road level some
15+ feet. So, these 4 storey buildings
are not sat on the concrete piles but
15+ feet of sharp sand.
4. First Variation to original planning
application Y17/1546/SH sent to
local residents for change to room
layouts, Windows and suffixes.
Fortunately, this was refused.
5. Building work commenced in 2017 it
has been slow, the developers ripped
out trees and bushes adjoining the foot
path from the A259 to the coast which
I believe was public land and not part
of the original land owned by the
Motel. This land is now part of the rear
gardens of the finished unsold houses.
6. Complaints made to the Local and
County councils re the use of concrete
garden kickboards to support soil and
the 4 storey houses which are now
buckling under the weight.
What now a second Variation has been
received by the residents of St Marys
Bay: ‘Childs’ the sole agent for these
houses and apartments has admitted that
I quote under application number
Y19/1374/FH “The 4 storey houses are
far too big and have very little outside
space” So the developers advised by the
estate agent ‘Childs’ feel there is a
desired need for flats in the area and the
Town Houses should be turned into flats.
On what planet does the owner of Childs
believe flats would be the way forward

to selling these properties, we are not in a
commuter area, we already have schools
full to their compacity Doctors surgeries
struggling to cope.
This whole development has been fed by
greed which is now rebounding on the
developers with a blind council taking
their eye off the job they are paid to do.
Philip Hendley
Local St Marys Bay Resident

Dear Looker

I would like to say a big thank-you to all
the litter-pickers who are keeping the
Marsh so neat and tidy. Also to the
person who has installed a litter bin at a
very convenient place at the junction of
Cockreed Lane and St. Mary’s Road,
New Romney.
Now a moan! The cars parked in
Fairfield Road, New Romney at the
junction of Walner Lane, are creating a
hazard and it won’t be long before there
is an accident at the junction. When
pulling out of Walner Lane and trying to
turn left towards Dymchurch, it is
impossible to see if there is any traffic
approaching. It is very dangerous and I
cannot understand the mentality of
people parking right on the corner. I think
double yellow lines should be put there
as soon as possible.
Ann Wimble

Dear Looker

With reference to the ongoing saga of
the Princes Parade development (which I
will not say if I am for or against), it strikes
me that the actions of the Save Princes
Parade ‘brigade’ are very much a
‘nimby’ argument. So I would like to put
another idea into the mix that some
people may not have thought about.
The current Hythe swimming pool is in a
terrible state of repair. The council have
decided that instead of spending
hundreds of thousands of pounds to
rebuild the current pool, it would raise the
money by building some houses and a
hotel on some land that it owns (not
Hythe Town Council) and with the
proceeds from this, build a new
swimming pool that would give many
years of use to the people of Hythe.
So that would clear up one part of the
problem and at the same time clean up
an overgrown old rubbish dump at the

same time. Now if you did not know the
area, you might think that this
development was being put on some
rolling green fields as depicted by John
Constable. But no, go and have a look
for yourself. It is a mass of weeds and
brambles, with the only access point
being a walkway through to the bridge
(which I understand will remain).
So where is this location of outstanding
beauty that we hear so much about?
Now if you imagine that the ‘Save
Princes Parade’ group get their own way,
they say it’s simple, build the pool at
Martello Lakes. How are they going to
pay for this? That is where the flaw in their
‘cunning plan’ falls down.
The current pool I am sure is already
earmarked for demolition and beach front
apartments being built. But that will fall a
long way short of paying for a new pool?
If you look at these hypocrites, most of
them look like they have not had a good
wash for a couple of weeks, let alone
submerged their bodies in a swimming
pool! So it will be a case of ‘I’m alright jack
pull the ladder up’ and stuff the rest of us!
As a mother of two younger children, who
use the pool on a weekly basis, not only
do we deserve a new pool, but think that
it should be a basic requirement of the
council to provide a pool, as it promotes
healthy living and improves fitness.
So next time Green Party Hypocrite Jim
Martin drives his huge gas guzzling Range
Rover past the current pool, I suggest he
and his wife stop and look at the people of
Hythe who use the facility every week.
Elderly people, swimming, or doing water
aerobics, children with special physical
and mental needs and the Hythe
Aquarobics Club. Or like me and my
children, just having a weekly swim.
A council is there to support the masses,
not the ‘Nimby Few’ who all seem to
have houses that overlook the seafront
from up on high. Just because you do not
want it does not mean that the rest of the
people of Hythe do not want it.
The way they have bullied and harassed
people over the past few years is
certainly not representative of how most
of the people in Hythe feel.
So be careful what you wish for. Saving
Princes Parade will in my opinion, mean
the end of swimming in a pool in Hythe.
As my children would say HASHTAG
JUST SAYIN!
Christine Masey, Hythe

Do you have an event affected by the covid-19 virus?
The Looker is happy to post on our websites information about events that have been cancelled
or postponed due to the outbreak of the ‘Coronavirus’.
Our new website will have a link on its front page with all the latest news and list off events.
This will be a free service to the community. If you have information on an event please email it
to corona@thelooker.co.uk
If you would like to promote any other events or listings for The Looker that are not
cancellations, please use the following email: john@thelooker.co.uk
Wednesday 18th March 2020
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LOOKER SPORT
LOCAL FOOTBALL
Thanet Utd 8-3 Lydd Town Res
It was the top against the bottom in this County League match so the result
wasn’t surprising. Tom Morgans scored a couple for the Lydders with Tyler
Montgomery getting the other goal.

Stansfield 4-1 New Romney
Another defeat for New Romney in the Premier Division of the Kent
County League and it is almost five months since they last won a league
match. Presently second from bottom and on this form, they look almost
certain to be relegated at the end of the season.
These were the only matches played involving local teams recently
due to the waterlogged pitches.
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DUNGENESS RNLI

Fundraising Events 2020
sell your services to
thousands of our readers ...
advertise your business in

All events will be held at the boathouse unless otherwise stated

Easter Tea & Coffee
and Craft Fair

Sunday 5th April, 10am – 4pm
Refreshments available

Greatstone Senior
Singers Concert

Saturday 16th May, 2pm – 4pm
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Entry £3.50, Refreshments available

Open / Fete Day
Sunday 9th August,
10am – 4pm
Refreshment available

“Battle of the Bands”

RNLI Mayday
Quiz Night

Annual Blessing
of the Lifeboat

TICKETED EVENT – Order tickets at
dungenessfishsupper@gmail.com

Christmas Craft Fair

Saturday 30th May
6.30pm for 7.00pm

01797 364387

Saturday 18th July
7.30pm – 9.30pm

RNLI Mayday Tea
& Coffee

Saturday 30th May, 10am – 2pm

For more inFormation
please contact

Brass Band Concert

Summer Craft Fair

Sunday 14th June, 10am – 4pm
Refreshments available

Sunday 30th August, 2pm–7pm
Refreshment available

Sunday 13th September
6.00pm for 6.30pm
Sunday 8th November
10am – 3pm
Refreshment available
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thursday 19th March

Saturday 21st March

Lydd Meeting Point, Hardy Hall,
10am
Crafts ‘N’ Laughs, Heysham Hall,
Lydd-on-Sea, 10am-12noon.
Keep Fit/Dance Class, St. Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 10.15am
Heysham Hall Computer Club,
Heysham Hall, Lydd-on-Sea,
7.30pm
Dymchurch Heritage Group,
Methodist Church, 7.30pm

Coffee Morning, Methodist Church,
New Romney, 10am-12noon
Dymchurch Craft Fair, Dymchurch
Village Hall, 10am-2pm
Book Sale, St. Nicholas Church,
New Romney, 10am-12noon

Friday 20th March

Crafters & Knitters, Hardy Hall, Lydd,
10am
Dymchurch Meeting Point, Methodist
Church, 10am
Coastal Dementia Café, Heysham
Hall, Lydd-on-Sea, 10am-12noon
Scrabble & Rummikubs, St. Mary’s
Bay Village Hall, 10.30am
Greatstone Singers’ Rehearsals, St.
Mary’s Bay Village Hall, 1.153.45pm
Tea & Bingo, St. Mary’s Bay Church
Hall, 2.30pm
New Romney History Society, Old
School, 7.30pm

Tai Chi, beginners/intermediate, St
Mary’s Bay Village Hall, 10am
St. Mary’s Bay Art Group, Village
Hall, 1-4pm
Whist & Scrabble, St. Peter’s Church
Hall, Greatstone, 2-4pm
Friday Children’s Club, Romney
Marsh Community Centre, New
Romney, 6pm (7-10 years)
Lydd Foodbank, Hardy Hall, 6.307.30pm
Pulse Youth, Romney Marsh
Community Centre, New Romney,
7.30pm (11-15 years)
Sequence Dancing, St. Mary’s Bay
Village Hall, 7.30pm

Sunday 22nd March
‘Mother’s Day’ at the Romney,
Hythe & Dymchurch Railway

Monday 23rd March

Tuesday 24th March
Coffee Morning & Bric a Brac,

Mrs P’s Diary
Self isolating. Mr P is practically
housebound but now he tells me that
he has decided to self isolate.
I am not sure how this works,
but as he now disinfects the
entire house at 6am every
morning I am going with it …
His hygiene regime has
increased as well. It’s an
ill wind …

I spotted several shop assistants
wearing rubber gloves as they
worked. How very sensible as
who knows where the coins have been. It crossed my
mind - not a long journey - that we should be vigilant
about Euros finding their way into loose change.
Thermometers are rarer than loo roll, hand wash is like
treasure, buried deeply or sold on the black market.
I have bought a couple of bars of coal tar in the absence
of carbolic which I may use for cooking pizza or pasta …
Sales of gloves are rocketing. I keep mine on at all times.
They are a boon on the bus. I also wear dark glasses. But
for cosmetic reasons rather than health benefits..
At a local gathering this week, gloved up and incognito,
I was greeted at the door by a man holding a spray bottle
aimed at my mouth. He wanted to sanitize me.
I protested in horror at having my face drenched in
disinfectant. He persevered. Licking my lips I realized that
it was neat Gordon’s … what a wheez. But couldn’t he
have used Blue Sapphire …

Heysham Hall, Lydd-on-Sea, 10am
Greatstone Meeting Point, St. Peter’s
Church Hall, 10am
Exercise/Movement to Music, St.
Mary’s Bay Village Hall, 10.15am
Dymchurch Art Society, Village Hall,
1pm
The Games Club, Heysham Hall,
Lydd-on-Sea, 2-4pm (New
members welcome)
Romney Foodbank, Romney Marsh
Community Church, New Romney,
5.30pm-7pm
Drop-in Centre, Romney Marsh
Community Church, New Romney,
6.30pm (16 years plus)
New Romney Craft Group, Old
School, 7pm

Wednesday 25th March
St. Mary’s Bay Computer Club,
Village Hall, 9.30am-1pm
Romney Marsh Walking Society,
Strand, Rye, 11am (3.5 miles)
Purly Girlies for Knitters, Brooks
Café, Hythe, 2pm
Woman’s Wednesday Club,
Heysham Hall, Lydd-on-Sea, 2-4pm
Country Mice Needle Craft Club,
Old School, New Romney, 7pm

NEW ROMNEY DAY CENTRE,
ROLFE LANE
(*by appointment only)
Thursdays: Footcare* 9am-4pm;
Tai Chi 9.30-10.45am; Seated Tai
Chi 11-12noon.

1st & 3rd Thursdays of the
Month: Hearbase Clinic 9am-5pm
Fridays: Hearing Aid battery
service 9-11am; ICT Rehab Clinic
9am-4pm
Mondays: Ultrasound Clinic* 9am
onwards; Tone Up & Tighten Up 910am; Footcare Clinic 9am-4pm;
Dover Counselling Service* 9am4pm; NHS Weight Management*
1.30-3pm
1st Monday of Month: Hearing
Aid Clinic* 9-11am
Tuesdays: Hearing Aid Battery
Service 9-11am; NHS Health Walk
10am; NHS Lifestyle Advisors 11am1pm; Stop Smoking Clinic*
12.30-4.30pm
3rd Tuesday of Month: Hearing
Aid Clinic* 9-11am
Wednesdays: Dover Counselling
Service* 9am-4pm; Tone Up &
Tighten Up 9.30-10.30am; Seated
Exercise Class 11am-12noon;
Pilates 4.15-5.15pm

The Right Worshipful Mayor of New Romney,
Cllr Paul Thomas & Mayoress - Janet Thomas
are hosting

Music for a Spring Evening
with the
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Tickets £12.50
includes interval wine & light refreshments
plus a lucky entry ticket into a prize draw
For tickets, contact Veronica Bailey on:
01797 362862 or 07771 635589

Raising funds for the Mayors’ Charities:!
1 st New Romney Brownies; New Romney Counselling Service &
Romney Marsh Day Centre

Thank you for your support
P
Pa
Pau
Paul
& Jan
JJane Thomas
Ja
Janet
T
Th
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MARSH MEMORIES

Ferryfield Airport,
Lydd, 1963
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CHURCHES CORNER ROUND-UP
Electoral Rolls. All Anglican churches will
be renewing their electoral rolls. EVERYONE
has to renew their name every time, no
names are carried forward. All worshippers
are invited onto the roll, the only conditions
are that you are over 16, baptised, and have
attended your church regularly over the last
6 months. There are NO residential
qualifications. Forms are available in the
churches, or ask your warden for one. The
date limit is 5th April. You can only vote at
annual meetings is you are on the roll.
Food Banks. The banks on the Marsh are
held in New Romney, in the Community
church, on Tuesdays from 5.30-7pm, and
in Lydd Hardy Hall on Fridays, from 6.307.30pm. If you have problems feeding
your family, you can obtain the necessary
vouchers from the Community church on
01797 366855 or Rev Chris in Lydd,
01797 320345.
The demand is increasing all the time, and
they have a list of immediate necessities
including tablet soap, long life juice,
shaving foam, long grained rice, instant
mashed potato, Tinned fruit and savoury
snacks (pretzels, crisps etc) Small packets
of LL milk and juice, sugar or tins of beans
are welcome, for single people. Many
church have collections points, and all
tinned and packet food, well in date, is
welcome, but at the moment, they DO
NOT need tinned beans or soup, teabags
and vegs and pulses.
Appledore Parish Council invites local
congregations to support an Auction of
Promises being held on Saturday, March
28th at 7pm, in Appledore Village Hall, for
church funds. Elwyn Davies of Hobbs
Parker has kindly offered to conduct the
auction. Cost £5, to include a hot supper.
Ring Donna on 01233 758256 or Fay on
01233 758304 for tickets.
CORONA VIRUS. The situation
is changing by the day, but if
draconian measures are needed,
as in Italy, church services may
have to be cancelled. Some
churches have already altered
their practices with regard to a
shared cup in communion. Nonconformist churches usually have
a tray of tiny glasses, so cross
infection is minimised. Close
contact and hand shaking is also
discouraged, and most churches
are encouraging hand washing
and hand sanitisers.
March 29th is a 5th Sunday, and a sung
Evensong will take place in Ivychurch
church at 6.30pm. There will be NO other
services in the benefice.

Brenzett, St Eanswith
There will be a Good Friday service at
Brenzett. (April 10th) More details later.

Brookland, St Augustine
The next midweek communion will be on
Wednesday, March 18th at 6.30pm.

The Village Hall is attractive, well
maintained, with a very well equipped
kitchen. The large space can be divided if
necessary, and there are lots of available
slots. If you would like to hire the hall for a
one off occasion, or regular commitment,
ring Sue and Geoff Burfoot on 01797
342075.

Burmarsh, All Saints
The summer event, Plants, Ploughmans and
Pimms, may be some months away, (May
17th) but green fingered friends are
already planning their planting schemes,
and deciding what to grow. The plant stall
is becoming more and more successful, so
if you would like to put in an order for
bedding or other plants, ring Gina on
01303 872341 or Heather on 01303
873781. All donations of plants very
welcome at the time.

Dymchurch, St Peter and Paul
There will be a Lent bible study course,
taking place in St Nicholas meeting room
on Tuesdays at 10am, and Wesnesdays at
the vicarage, 135, High Street, Dymchurch.
The studies start from March 3rd/4th and
continue until March 31st/April 1st. If
would like to think through something
deeper than giving up chocolate for Lent,
ring John Richardson on 01303 980027.
There will be a craft fair in the Village Hall
on Orgarwick Avenue, on Saturday,
March 21, from 10am-2pm. Sales tables
are available for £10. To book ring Chris
Clark on 07740 395497. All monies
raised will be for church funds.
Bacon Butties and Bingo, Saturday, March
28 from 10am-noon. Held in Scout Hut,
Chapel road. Bacon butties from 10am,
bingo from 11am. £3 person, which
includes butty and tea or coffee. Bingo
cards for sale, and a raffle will be held.

Saturday, Vigil Mass at 5pm for Sunday.
Thursday morning mass at 10am. Vigil
mass, the evening before Holy Days of
Obligation, (Feast Days) at 5pm.

Fairfield, St Thomas.
5th.

10am

Ivychurch, St George
The congregation was sad to say goodbye
to Mark and Vanda, landlord/lady at the
Bell, where they have been for 13 years.
They turned the Bell into one of the
outstanding hostelries on the Marsh, and
have been very supportive of the church,
support many fundraising and social
events, and wish the new people, Dave
and Sarah much success.
On Sunday, March 29th, there will be a
combined benefice service at 6.30pm.
There will be no other services in the
Benefice on that day.

Lydd, All Saints
There will be a Mothering Sunday service
on March 22nd, and everyone is invited.
If you are not a mother, everyone has had
a mother! The uniformed organisations will
be present.
There will be an “Easter Story and Egg
Hunt” on Thursday, March 26th at
10.30am. All invited.
Floral Guild. If you would like to give a
donation in memory of a loved one,
towards the Easter Lilies in church, talk to
Helen or Annette in church. Your loved
one’s name can also be added to this
year’s scroll.
Food bank, on Fridays from 6.30-7.30pm.
See column header for more details.
Lent course. A lent Study course takes
place every Thursday in Lent at the Rectory
on Park Road from 6.30-8pm. The themes
of the study are based on Christ and the
Chocolaterie. Intrigued, come along and
find out more Last one April 2nd.

Methodist Church

St Monica’s RC Church

Sunday, April
Communion.

those with dementia and memory
problems, or anyone with queries on the
subject.

Holy

Greatstone, St Peter’s
The new church hall is making progress,
and the building work is up to the rafters.
The old hall will continue in use until the
new hall is ready.
Lent hunger lunch. The next will take place
on Tuesday, April 7th from noon-2pm .
Soup, bread and cheese. Donations of
£3.50 suggested. All profits to Water Aid,
who work to provide clean water to the
world’s poorest people.
Pebbles Dementia Café. St Peter’s Hall. On
2nd and 4th Thursday of each month a
dementia café takes place from 10.30amnoon, so the next one will be on March
26th , from 10.30-midday. Anyone
interested may come along, carers and

A Toddler group, Little Chicks, takes place
in the church hall on Wednesdays in term
time from 10am –noon. Fully registered
with qualified and police checked staff,
and wide range of age appropriate place
equipment. Just drop in if interested.

present selling home baking, preserves
and craft.

Romney Marsh Community
Church, North Street
The church meets for worship every
Sunday morning at 10.30am. The worship
is a mixture of modern and traditional, and
part of the service, youngsters can leave
for specific age related groups. All helpers
are police checked, and well equipped to
serve the needs of the age group
concerned. As well as the usual Sunday
service, there are many youth and
children’s sessions, during the week, for
youngsters of all ages. Ring the church on
01797 66855 for more details.
The food bank meets on Tuesdays from
5.30-7pm. See header at top of column
for more detail.
The church has been having extra times of
prayer during Lent, some as part of other
groups meetings and some special
meetings, just for prayer. There will be a
Lent service on Tuesday, April 7, at 2pm,
followed by hot cross buns. All welcome
to join this service to celebrate Holy Week.

Snargate, St Dunstans
Next service on Sunday, March 22nd, at
9am, and will be Holy Communion.

St Mary’s Bay, All Saints
Saturday, March 21st. Lent coffee morning
in aid of Sightsavers, at 10am in the church
hall. All welcome to join this effort for those
who have no access to medical services,
and are losing their sight, quite
unnecessarily.
Mothering Sunday, March 22nd. All
welcome to join this special service.
Monday, March 23rd Tea and Bingo,
2pm for 2.30pm in the Hall.

St Mary in the Marsh
The May Fair will take place on Friday,
May 8. Please note this is the bank
holiday, and will celebrate the 75th
anniversary of VE day. There will NOT be
a bank holiday on the first Monday in the
month, as is usual.

New Romney, St Nicholas
Saturday, March 28th There will be a
concert by the Haywardians at 7.30pm.
This is for the New Romney’s Mayor’s
charity. The Haywardians is a local,
acclaimed choir that meets in St Mary in
the Marsh church every Friday for practice
and raises large amount for local charities.
The next monthly coffee morning is on
Saturday, March 20th, from 10am-noon.
All welcome, live music will be available.
Lots of stalls, books, CDs DVDs. These have
been successful and more helpers would
always be welcome. Crafts stalls are to be
included, so if you would like to have a
craft stall for £5, ring Pete on 01797
364375.
Methodist Church. The weekly coffee
mornings with bacon butties have resumed
and are held from 10am-noon. Stalls are

Church Chuckle
Bishop Douglas Feaver of
Northampton, was presiding at his
first Diocesan synod meeting. After a
member had been droning on for
some time, someone at the back
stood up and said he could not hear
what was going on. The bishop
replied, “You should thank God and
sit down!”

Wit and Wisdom
Listen, frozen meal instruction writers …
I have owned a microwave for
30 years, and I have never once
known the wattage.
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